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Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, Maya. 1977 In Our 98t
h Year
ger &
15e Per Copy Volume,98 No. 107
PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT — Members of the carpentry class at the
Murray Vocational School are working in the Murray-Calloway County
Park this week, installing new playground equipment near the old county
inside today  
One Section 16 Pages
The Murray High Tigers walloped Fulton County 10-0 in
local baseball action yesterday behind the 12 strike-out
pitching of Bob Thurman. For a complete wrapup on the
game, as well as other sports action, see today's Sports
Section, pages 6, 7 and 8.
If you've been bitten by the "garage sale bug," be sure
to check today's classified section where almost two dozen
separate yard Ind garage sales are listed for this
weekend. The classified section, which offers many other
bargains in addition to the garage sales, is located on
pages 13, 14 and 15.
partly cloudy
Partly cloudy tonight and
Saturday with scattered showers
and possibly a few thun-
dershowers. Lows tonight in the
50s to low 60s. Highs Saturday in
the low to upper 70s. Winds south-
westerly to 15 miles an hour
tonight. Rain chances 70 per cent
tonight and 50 per cent Saturday.
today's index








Classifieds  13, 14, 15
Deaths St Funerals  16
Picket Signs Go Up At
Area Construction Sites
Negotiators with the West Kentucky
Construction Employers Association
and the Carpnters Rivers District
Council failed to reach an agreement on
a new contract in a five-hour
negotiating session Thursday.
A two-year contract between the
groups expired Sunday and both union
and construction officials had earlier
predicted that the economic differences
would be settled Thursday.
But picket lines went up at many
construction sites across West Ken-
tucky today, including the new library
construction at Murray State
University. •
Spokesmen for the union, Carpenters
Local 559, and the contractors said that
negotiations were "real close" but that
could notthe groups come to terms for
a final contract settlement.
Another negotiating session will be
scheduled within a few days, the
spokesmen said.
The union had earlier agreed not to
put up picket lines until after Thur-
sday's meeting.
The West Kentucky Construction
Employers Association is negotiating
contracts for approximately 40 con-
tractors in the Jackson Purchase ac-
cording to Pip Johnson, ipokesman for
the contractors associatinn.
In previous years, chntracts were
negotiated by the 1 Associated General
Contractors of \Veit Kentucky. The new
organization was formed because not.
all contracts are members of -AGC,
according to one report.
• ̀":11101
PICKET SIGNS UP—Picket signs went up at Murray State University con-
struction sites this morning after a five-hour bargaining session between
Carpenters local 559 and the West Kentucky Construction Employers
Association failed to produc* a 'hew contract Thursday. The previous two-
year contract expired Sunday. Staff Photo by David Hill,
courthouse location. One section has been completed, according to in-
structor Harold Grogan. Total cost of all the equipment will be S23,600,
paid for through park funds. Stab Photo by Daysd Hifi
Administration Proposes
Hike For Oil Companies
By TOM RAUM
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON t AP -- The Carter
administration is proposing that oil
companies producing petroleum on
Alaska's North Slope be allowed to
increase theik.fevenues -by $2 billion
over the next four years, but officials
say that will not raise consumer prices.
The pricing rule, proposed Thursday
by the Federal Energy Administration,
would raise government-controlled
prices to let oil companies charge an
extra $2 per barrel for Alaskan oil.
The administration proposal came as
a House committee was voting to deny
U.S. energy companies the right to buy
foreign oil directly, even from their own
overseas subsidiaries. The House
Government Operations Committee's
action•Was seen as *sharp blow to huge
U.S.-based oil companies and to
President Carter's plans to establish a
new Department of Energy.
Opponents of the proposal were
seeking to overturn Thursday's l8-16
vote today, but committee aides said
such a move might be difficult.
Under the new pricing rule proposed
by the FEA, oil producers would be
allowed to charge the extra $2 . per
barrel to refiners. That would .:1\-••
producers the extra $2 billion it
revenues and keep the Alaskan
prices below world oil prices, sstio--,
now are $13.50 per barrel.
The administration says the a, l , te't
revenue will be an incentive for
producers, and the price of Alaska',
Carter Flies To
Northeast England
NEWCASTLE, England ( AP
President Carter flew to north(
England today for a tour of the regt••• -
major industrial city and
Washington'is ancestral • home pro.'
his weekend economic summit -0-•'
leaders of the industrial world.
Prime Minister James Callaghan • •:
his wife, Audrey, greeted the Preso:-
after Air Force One brought him fr 1' •
London for a 41.1-hour visit
Newcastle, a coal and shipbuiliL•-
• center and the .sister city of Atla•
Ga.
Shouting "Jimmy! Jimmy!"
holding up children and babies. a1
1,000 people thronged around Cart'•
he stepped from his limousine for t1 • •
minutes of handshaking in front of •
airport.
The weather, after four days of
was beautiful.
Fise al Court To
Meet On Thursday
The Calloway County Fiscal
will meet in regular session next we,.
The May meeting of the Fiscal
will be held Thursday, May 12, at 1 t
in the judge's office in the courthoO-
will still be low enough to get refiners to
buy it instead of the more costly im-
ported oil.
Federal officials say the change will
not raise consumer prices and will not
'mean that oil producers will make
outlandish profits._
The Government Operations panel
was nearing completion of work on the
President's energy department
proposal late Thursday when it
unexpectedly approved the amendment
sponsored by Rep. John Conyers, D-
Mich. Supported by nearly every
Democrat on the committee, the
amendment would create a new Public
Energy Administration within the
proposed new department.
- This agency Would act as the "sole
importing agent" for foreign crude oil
and petrole.um products. The gover-
nment would then resell this oil to U.S.
energy companies.
The Carter administration neither
sought, nor appears ready to support.
the proposal.
Conyers said the Measure would
dismantle what he called a honeymoon
relationship between U.S energy
companies 'and the Organization of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
(OPEC).
U.S. firms would be barred from
dealing directly with the oil cartel
under the proposal. Conyers predicted
less expensive oil for U.S. consumers
would be the result.,
Meanwhile, the Senate Government
Operations Committee was grappling
with a compromise measurethat would
require the secretary of the new energy
department to share his authority for
setting domestic oil and natural gas
prices with a three-member board.
However, under terms of the com-
promise worked out by the White House
and senior -remmittee members. the
President would have the final sa3.. in
resolving disputes between the energy




WASHINGTON AP) — The nation's
unemployment rate dropped from 7.3 to
7 per cent in April, its lowest level in 29
months, as a half-million Americans
found jobs, the government reported
today.
Labor Department analysts said the
improvement "very definitely shows a
strong expansion" in the economy
following the severe winter weather
that disrupted production and pushed
unemployment up earlier this year.
At 7 per cent, the nation's jobless rate
was at its lowest level since November
1974 when it stood at 6.7 per cent during
the last recession. The rate has dropped
by one full percentage point in the last
five months and is down two points
from its May 1975 recession peak of 9
per cent.
April's decline in unemployment
followed a two-tenths of a per cent drop
in March from 7.5 to 7.3 per cent. It was
also the second month • In a row that
employment improved sharply.
Total employment increased by
548,000 in April, "reaching a milestone
of 90 Million persons," the government
said.
Employment had also increased ty
about a ball a million in-VW-641nd his.
risen nearly 2.3 million since last
--,October, for an average of 380,000 a
month. -
The nurliber .of persons unemployed
dropped by 330,000 in April to 6.7
million, with most of the decline among
persons who had lost their last job, as
opposed to those entering the labor
market last month.
The nation's improving job picture
contrasts with reports of accelerating
inflation. The Labor Department
reported Thursday that Wholesale
prices last month rose another 1.1 per
cent, an annual rate-of more than 13 per
cent.
While administration officials are
concerned over inflation, they are more
confident about reducing unem-
ployment. Treasury Secretary W.
Michael Blumenthal predicted earlier
this week that the administration's goal
of reducing joblessness below 7 per cent
by year end "is going to be achieved
ahead of schedule."
anead of schedule."
Joblessness had fallen from its 1975
recession high of 9 per cent to a low in
1976 of 7.3 per cent last May, but
climbed to a year's high of 8 per cent
during the "pause- between the
recovery and the recession..
Although unemployment has im-
proved sharply in just the last few
months, the 7 per cent rate is still high
by historical standards.
Nearly every worker group sfiared in
the April improvement, but most of the
gain occurred among adult men whose
jobless rate fell from 5.4 to 5 per cent,
its lowest point in 2'1 years.'
The jobless rate for persons heading
families, regarded as the traditional
breadwinner, fell from 4.6 to 4.4 per
cent last month.
The Labor Department said that 57
per cent of the persons who were not in
prison, in hospitals or going to school,
had jobs last month. This was only four-
tenths of a percentage point below the
all-time high in March 1974, before the
last recession.
'The civilian labor force increased by
220,000 in April to 96.7 million.
—IiiiproVemknt -aIS0 was' reported -
among the so-called long-term
unemployed — those looking for work
for 15 or more weeks — whose numbers
dropped by Icc000. to 1.8 million last
month.
There was also a small decline in the
number of persons working part-time.
The growth in employment last
month was reflected in manufacturing
and construction. And it marked the
third straight month of growth in the
construction industry where em-
ployment stood at 3.8 million, 415.000
above its June 1975, recession low.
However, the jobless rate in con-
struction, while at its lowest level in 212
years still stood at 12 per cent last
month, the government said.
'Average hourly earnings for nonfarm
production workers were $5.14, up three
cents from March and 36 cents more
than in April 1976
Average weekly earnings rose $1.08
over the month to $184.53 and have risen
$13.41 over the past year.
Harmon Whitnell. second left, the top salesman for Civitan Fruit Cake, was
piesented a sntcial award plaque for selling over 500 pounds of alke during the
Murray Civitan Clubs recent sales campaign by Elbert Thomason, left Civitan
president. The plaque was provided by the Claxton Bakery. "Most ot the profit
from the fruit cakes has been spent on various parts of the lo( at mentally retar-
ded programs,'" explained I.A. Jones, fruit cake chairman. Another presentation
made at the meeting on Thursday evening was a check for 5150.00 to Pete
Waldrop, second right, for the Murray Baseball Association, by John f merson
president-elect. New officers elected for the 1977-78 year were I merson
president; tarry Dunn, president-elect; L.A. Pont's. treasurer; Mrs. Hilda SN bit nen
.sergeant at arms, and Elbert Thomason, director for a 1 year term.
JAPAN GROUP sTurv EXCHANGE — A group of visiting Rotirians from District 166 in Japan toured several local
sites this week, and were guests of the local Rotary Club Thursdalc. The group study exchange provides awards for
an exchange of groups of young business and professional men, and provides opportunities for studying another
country, its people and institutions in an organiied program of study and discussion in the country concerned. The
group toured such sites as Ryan Milk, Barkley Dam, the Land Between the Lakes, several Murray State University
facilities, local city schools, and other area facilities. From left are Masato Kosugi, Haruni Higashi, Tomos uki Tanaka
Dr. Ray Mofield, local Rotary president, Group leader Shoit hi Tsujinaka. Tsuyoshi Kimot, and Satoshi Niiya.
sue Photo tot Dio. id Hill
r. • -40 Tr.!' • . L z




By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: My spouse and I were in desperate need
ot counseling and we knew it. We saw three therapists,
who charged $40, $27 and $17.50 per hour respectively. We
could afford none of them. They all said that we indeed
needed help and that they would be glad to wait for their
payments. It was kind, but the weight of the anticipated
financial burden created one more problem for us.
Six months passed, things got worse and I took your
recommendation to contact the local mental health clinic.
The cost was based on our income, which for us came to
$9.90 a visit. We could pay each time wg went or at the end
at the month. •,
It is such a good feeling to know that we are not charity
cases or indebted to the tune of one to two thousand a
'year. .
We feel that our progress is part of a joint effort. This
particular center also cared enough to ask us how well we
felt re were doing with a particular therapist. We
switched a couple of times and hit a bonanza with our
third. He was nearer to us in age, a product of similar
social forces and we've seen him every week for six months
now At first, things got worse, but the last couple of
months have gone from good to better, and now I couldn't
be more optimistic!
So thanks, Abby, for yout'recommendation. And to your
readers in similar situations, our advice is "go." It's an
investment in your- future!
BUD AND CARLA
DEAR 'CARLA: Thanks, I needed that! I'm frequently
accused of copping out when I refer readers to their local•
mental health clinics.
I hope your testimony will encourage others who know
they need professional counseling, but keep putting it off
because they can't afford it.
DEAR ABBY: You printed a letter, concerning a
13-year-old boy being in trouble for getting a I4-year-old
girl pregnant.
My high school teacher who studied such things says
that no .13-yearkold boy is able to get a girl pregnant.
Did you consult your doctor Advisor?
JUST WONDERING
DEAR- JUST: I did. And he assured me that it is
'possible' for a 13-year-old boy to father a child.
DEAR ABBY: I read your column every day and have
yet to see a problem like mine. I get up at 5 a.m. and fix my
husband a good breakfast with homemade biscuits,
sausages and eggs. I do the washing and ironing, and clean
up the house spic and span. I look after a vegetable garden,
feed the livestock and bring in the firewood. And when my
husband comes in from work, I bathe and shave him.
But he chases other women. What for?
AGNES IN INDIANA
DEAR AGNES: It's not to fix him breakfast, do his
v.ashing. ironing, or housecleaning. And it isn't to look
after the vegetable garden, feed the livestock or bring in
the firewood. And its not to bathe him and shave him,
either. What's left?
For Abby's booklet, "How to Have a Lovely Wedding,"
send Si to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills,
Calif. 90212. Please enclose a long, self add d, stamped
124l envelope.
heat edeiRe
Mason -Widows Are Honored, Dinner
Murray Lodge No. 105 Free
and Accepted Masons was
host for a dinner honoring
widows of deceased members
held on Thursday, April 28, at




The ladies day luncheon will
be held at the Murray Country
Club on Wednesday, May 11,
with Mrs. James H. Boone as
chairman of, the hostesses.
Reservations should be made
by Monday night with Mrs.
Boone for the luncheon.
Other hostesses will be
Mesdames Max Brandon,
Donald E. Jones, James
Garrison, Mary I.. Bell, Alfred
Lindsey, A. D. Wallace, J. B.
Wilson, Lochie Hart, Laurine .
Doran, Dennis Taylor, Bill
Holt, and Thomas Lee Walker.
Morning activities include
bridge with. Mrs. Sandy
Outland, Mrs. Ronald Babb as
hostesses, tennis with
Charlotte Gregory and Nancy
Walston as hostesses, and golf
with Betty Lowry as hostess.
Pete Farley, mastor of the
lodge, welcomed the group,
and Hollie Alderdice gave the
invocation.
Mrs. George Hart on behalf
of the honored guests thanked
the Masons for their
thoughtfulness and kindness




Wilson, Dewey Jones, Cohen
Stubblefield, Burman Parker,
Connie Armstrong, Lorene





Garrison, Nene Stokes, Aline
Dunn, Ruth Paschall, Carrie
Story, Ora Lee Farris, Ola
„Winchester, Frances Chur-
chill, Yandal Wrather, Bill
Warren, Louise Short, Frank
Sykes, Raymond Tidwell, J.
Melton Marshall, Marshall
Bradley, Dees Bynum, Lola
McClain, Opal Reeves,
Johnnie Reed, Loyd McKeel,
John Workman, Paul Heise,





Lucille Austin, G. W. Ed-
monds, Dewey Pace, and Dick
Denton.
Members and their wives
and guests attending were
Pete Farley, Mrs. Chris
Southard, Messrs and
Mesdames Dee'. Lamb, Nor-
man Klapp, Charles Jackson
and son, Lee, James Attu,
Mollie Alderdice, Cleo Sykes,
Oatman Farley, Max
Weatherford, Jerry Hendley,
Pat Evans, Dickie Farley,
Zane Coleman, Richard
Henninger, Dan Rodden,
William Presson, John L
Williams, Clint Shekell, G.C.
Wilson, Walter King and two






1st Run In Murray
IN 1946 THIS MAN KILLED FIVE PEOPLE















"Your Vot• 6 Influenc•
D•sp y Appr•claktd"
Political Ad Paid for by the candidate
MEIN OR TERROR...
OR° BOTH!








Late Show Fri. & Sat. 11:40
"Betide Bunnies" (X)
18 or over only
Cifte" I IM Sun.-2:30,7:30Thni Wed. on.4bur. - 7:30 Only



















SEM. - 2.30, 7.30
Mon.-Thur.-7:30 Only
Fri. & Sat. -7:20,9:10
IF YOU'VE GOT





Laker Speech And Debate
Banquet. Held, Local Bank
The Calloway County High
School Laker Speech and
Debate Teams hosted their














lb Am limm OEMs •• GM •
banquet on Friday, April 29, at
the North Branch of the
Peoples Bank.
John Brinkley, president,
was master of ceremonies,
and introduced the guest
speaker, Dr. Constantine
Curris, president of Murray
State University, who spoke
on the topic, "We've Only Just
Begun."
Laker Speech and Debate
Coach presented his summary
of the season for the teams
and st..# that the team's
goal foxt year was a
National Championship.
Awards were presented as
follows:
Gail Tucker, most out-
standing speech team
member; Rick Cunningham,
best in interpretation; Gail
Tucker, best in speaking
events. ,
Randy Hutt-tiens received a
special award from junior
varsity debaters, Dale Dinney
and Chris Taylor, showing
their appreciation for his hard
work in helping them in their
events.
John Brinkley received an
honor for his leadership
throughout the year.
Coach England received a
plaque honoring him as the





CITY COUNCIL WARD B
Your Vote Will Be Appreciated
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• ,#‘ r P., • • 11 Or 14 Month Budget Plan • No Interest 90 Day Plan
• •
• Convenient lay-A- Way • Bank Cards • (ash
7 DAYS ONLY!
1/3 OFF
ONOSE FOM OVER 100 STYLES
e.de, •e-o-o 
CHOOSE YOUR PAYMENT PLAN
Illustrations Enlarged to Show Details
MICHELSON'S'
i.allel \ Adi.6 4i,
Bel-Air Shopping
. _ Murray. Kv
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1 1/2 Carat$129 $399
Your Choice of a Splendid Solitaire
Ring, A Shinning Pendant or a Pair
Of Elegant Earrings, is tho Above Total Weights









FOR SATURDAY, MAY 7,
What kind of day will
tomorrow be" To find out what
the stars say, read the forecast
Liven foc your birth Sign.
ARIES
( Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) '/
Curb . a tendency to be overly
'ritical. Don't look for
weaknesses in others and don't
look for flaws in every proposed
idea. If one is obvious, point it
out, of course.
TAURUS
( Apr. 21 to May 21) .•
Look deeply for answers to
problems in which you may
have become involved. Don't
shut your eyes to them. A bright
outlook is yours for the seeing.
GEMINI
(May 22 to June 21)
This day's accent is on career
achievement, improved
relations with those in positions
of authority. A great day for
making room for yourself at the
top.
CANCER
(June 22 to July 23)
Fairly favorable influences
encourage your interests, but do
not go overboard in Making
program changes. Neither
reach for the obviously unat-
tainable.
LEO
1July 24 to Aug. 23) 4
Stress moderation. As with
Cancer, do not strive for the
unreasonable and do not permit
your active mind to carry your
physical self beyond sensible
bounds.
VIRGO _
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
Be wary of overplaying your
hand. Evaluate true needs,
determine essentials - and
tackle in order of importance.
LIBRA
(Sept 24 to Oct. 23) ILIT're'
Take only the short cuts
which conunon sense dictates.
In general, you will have to put
in extra effort to make this
RP%
day's activities shape up better,
faster
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 to'Nov. 22) nt, flV•
Don't listen to what "they"
say when you have reason to
believe the source is
questionable. Stress your good
judgment and foresight.
SAGITTARIUS
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21))40
An average day, if you are
content to leave it at that. But, if
you are ready to accept
challenges, it holds the nucleus
of fine achievement and new
opportunities to reach higher
objectives.
CAPRICORN
( Dec. 22 to Jan. 20)
Get the other fellow's point of
view before making final
decisions. You may be
pleasantly surprised at the new
perspectives you gain.
AQUARIUS
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) —
Be flexible, but not easily
turned by every wind that
blows; eager to take new steps
forward, but not at the cost of
future losses.
PISCES.
1 Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) )(C'
A fine day! You may be the
recipient of special favors,
tokens of good will or other
unexpected benefits.
YOU BORN TODAY are
gifted with the many assets
needed for a long succession of
achievements and as mtich
happiness as one can crowd into
a lifetime: You have unusual
creative talent and could
succeed at almost any of the
arts, but may choose either
-painting or music ass career. If
the latter, your performance or
compositions would even have
"color" added to pitch and tune,
which would set you above
many other musicians.
Thank You
On April 14,1977, we suffered a great loss
when our sanctuary and a large part of our
educational space was completely destroyed by
fire. During and after the fire many people have
helped us in many ways. We would like to take
this means to express our thanks to everyone.
We especially express our heartfelt ap-
preciation to the Hazel Fire Department, The
Murray-Calloway County Fire and Rescue Squad,
the Murray Fire Department, the Puryear Fire
Department, and all others who came and
worked through the night to fight the fire. Due
to their efforts the educational annex was
saved and we are eternally grateful for their
fine work.
We also want to thank Murray State Univer-
sity for the temporary use of chairs, all the
churches who have offered assistance, those
who haveogiven to our building fund to aid in
rebuilding, and to all who have expressed
prayerful concern and aided in any way. Please
accept this as a small expression of our great
appreciation.





NEW OFFICERS of the Blood River WMU Association 
elected at the meeting held April 25 at the West fork Baptist
:hurch were, left to right, Mrs. Albert Crider, secretary
-treasurer. Mrs. Jerry Butler, Baptist Women Director, Mrs.
George Gray, Mission Support chairman, Mrs. Walton Fulk
erson WMU Director, Mrs. Emery George, GA Director,
Ola Mae Roberts, International chairman, Mrs. Wayne 
Whrtnev BYVV Director, Mrs. Dwain Bell, Acteen Director,
Mrs. W. A. Erwin, International chairman, and Louise 
Swann, Camp chairman. Not pictured are Mrs. David Livers,
Mission Friends director, Mrs. Harvey Culp and Mrs. 
Wayne Osborn, International committee. Church pastors
present and receiving a certificate of appreciation were 
Jack McClaih, Calvary, Calvin Wilkins, Elm Grove, lames T.
Garland, Hazel, Jerrell White, Memorial, Donald Phelps, N
ew Zion, Dennis Waters, Olive, and A.J. Outland, Lions
Cause, and also George Gray, director of Jonathan Creek Baptist Assembly, and Earl Warlord, 
Association Director
of Missions. Mrs. Carlos Owens, missionary nurse in Africa 
was the,guest speaker; special musk was by the Rev.
Calvin Wilkins and Mrs. Juanita Lee; welcome by Mrs. Joe SleddF. devotion b
y the Rev. George Gray; dialogue by the




The Murray Country Club
Ladies Intermediate Tennis
Group will play on Tuesday,
May 10, at the club with
pairings as follows:
Court No. One - 9:30 a. m. -
Sharon Wells, Charlotte
Gregory, Lynn Stout, and
Carolyn Bradshaw.
Court No. Two - 9:00 a. in. -
Kay Ray, Nancy Fandrich,
Agnes Payne,- and -Patsy
Miller.
Court No. Two - 10:30 a. in.
- Pat Thompson, 1.ochie
Landolt, Jane Prince, and
Donna Keller.
For a list of substitutes
persons may call Patsy Miller
753-5718.
Partv To Be Tonight
For II oodnien (;ronp.s
The R angexs and
Rangerettes of the Woodmen
of the World will have a
hayride and hot- dog roast an
the Max Burt Farm for
members, ages 8-15, tonight
(Friday) May 6, from six p.m.
to nine p.m.
Thu" will be no guests for
this event. Members will meet
at the Municipal Parking lot to
leave at six p.m. and return to




It's Keds for quality—scientifically designed
for utmost comfort—superbly crafted for long wear.
Get the Keds" emblem on your heel, the Keds
r
spring in your step. Remember, it's Keds• —
the family shoe. Completely Washable
Narrows,A Medium









will have its sports banquet at
7:30 p. m. at the school..
Tickets are three dollars per
person.
Senior voice recital by
Martha Ruth Moore, Paris,
To., will•begin at 8:15 p.' rn-in-
the Farrell Recital Hall, Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center, MSU.
Saturday, May 7
Women of Oaks Country
Club will meet at 8:30 a.m.
with refreshments and golf to
follow. .ala•
Temple Hill Lodge No. 276
Free and Accepted Masons is
scheduled to meet at seven p.
m. at the lodge hall.
Square and round dancing
will be held at the Woodmen iif
the World Hall at 7:30 p.
Bake sale by the youth of
Dewatd's Chapel Church will
be in front of Roses at nine a.
M.
Kiwanis Club Skateboard
contest will begin at nine a. in




Derby Day Party will be at
the Murray County Club v. ith
armchair races at 2:30 p. n.
and dinner at seven p. rn
Chairmen are Mr. and Mn
Bobby Johnson.
Annual Pancake Breakfast
will be held by the Murra)
High School Student Council at
the MHS cafeteria. Serving
will be from- six to eleven a in
with the price being $1.50 Li
all one can eat. Children
six free.
Suncely, May 8
James B. (Jimmy )Curd
celebrate his 95th birth)...
with open house from on,
four p. m. at his home
North 16th Street, Murra
friends and relatives an
vited to call.
Mark Wilson will 1),
concert at the Mem-
Baptist Church at seven n •
All graduates of P,
Spring Baptist Church a;
honored at a potluck supv-
six p.m. at the church wit) •
program by Sunshower t
at seven p.m.
Mr. and Mrs.
Gallimore will be honer'
their 50th wedding
niversary with a recepti ,
the home of Mr. and
Charles E. Paschall,
Mill Road, Puryear, Tn.."
two to five p. m.
Ak roe • 1N-s.
Monday, May 9
Murray High School Mixed
Chorus will present a musical
program in the high school




Church Women will meet with
Mary Eva Lowe at seven p. m.
Russell's Chapel United
Methodist Church Women will
meet with Linda Kelly at one
p. us
Stars and Stripes
Homemakers Club will meet





Murray Country Club should
be made with Mrs. James H
Bootie by tonight.
Hardin Senior Citizens a ill
have a work day at the center
from 9:30 a. in. to three p. m.
Recovery, Inc., a ill meet at
First Presbyterian Church,
Main and 16th Streets, at 7-30
p. in. This is a group therapy
meeting for all persons.
Cordelia Erwin Circle 14
South Pleasant Grove United
Methodist Church Women sill
meet at seven p. m.
Calloway County High
School Band Boosters Club is
scheduled to meet at seven p
m.
Sigma Department of
Murray Woman's Club will
meet at 7:30 p. m. at the club
house with Mrs. Harlan
Hodges as speaker.
Tuesday. N1a.s 10
Hardin Senior Citizens +Ail!
have a social breakfast from
7:30 to terLa. in vial) shopping
from then to four p
Ellis Center will open at ACTT
a. m. for senior citizens
tivities with uork on plai
mats and quilting at 10 36 a'
m., sack lunch at noon. band
practice at one p in
shuffleboard at 6.30 p ni
Ruth Warren Group of
Sinking Spring Baptist Chun I,
Women will meet with Linda
Roach at 7:30 p m
Homemakers Clubs will
.meet as follows: Paris Road
with Mrs. Ina Nesbitt. Neu
Providence with 'Ors Iris
Casteel, and Coldwater ulth
Mrs. Charles Joe West, all at
one p. in., and Suburban IA ith
Mrs. Prentice Dunn at sever
p. m.
Dextet Serwir Citizens %kill
meet at 9 30 a in at thi,
Dexter Center.
Check luggage
When re shopping for a
suitcase check the zippers
and clasps or easy handling
If the) re too much trouble to





Edith Carson opened her
home at 704 Meadow lame,
Murray, for the meeting of the
Martin's Chapel United
Methodist Church Women
held on Tuesday, April 19, at
seven p.m. with thirteen
members and two visitors, the
Rev. Charles Morris and son,
Mike, present.
The president, Francis
Whitriell, presided and led the
opening prayer. Thos,igroup
sang "Work For The Night Is
Coming" with I.etha Pat-
terson playing the harp
Hilda Whitnell, program
leader. spoke on works by the
Rev. Dr. Norman Vincent
Peale. The Rev. Morris spoke
on "The Methodist Church"
followed prayer by I.inda
Carter. The closing song was
"What A Friend We Have In
Jesus."
Announcements were made
of the church homecoming to
be held Sunday, May 15, and
also of the flea market to be
held May 21 starting at eight
a.m. at the church by the
United Methodist Women. The
public is invited to attend both
of these special events at the




Tennis Group will meet at the
Murray Country Club on
Monday, May 9, at 930 a.m.
for instructions.
Pairings are as follows:
Court No. One - Nancy
Ryan, Frances Hulse, Vicki
Miller, and Jan Wilson.
Court No. Two - Pat Bin-
ford, Carol Hibbard, Sheila
Grogan, and Leta Rushing.
Court No. Three - Billie
Cohoon, Betty Pitts, Yvonne
Hamby, and Marilyn Adkins.
Coat etiquette
Trenchcoats are smart and
stylish but they don't look
i ginoi.er cocktail dresses, no
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If you love tender. juicy..-,,
melt-in-your-mouth Prime Rib'..
you re going to flip over our




- of baked potato or
french fries, and a thick
slice of Stockade Toast
Offer Good Friday, Saturday, di Sunday
Great Steak... and Prime Rik






Suit-aoiiity Dalton definitely has it
when it comes to the perfect in-town took
Like this solid color three piece suit that
teams a novelty knit shell and
short sleeve jacket with a coordinated














New books at the Calloway
County Public library include
the following:
THE BOOZE BATI'LE, by
Ruth Maxwell. Praeger. -
An author with a full
background of experience in
working with alcoholics writes
of the attitudes we must alter
and the practical things we
must do in order to bring the
alcoholic to treatment and
recovery.
• MATH WITHOUT TEARS,
by Roy Hartkopf. Emerson.
'this book sets out to give the
average person, in non-
technical language, a basic
understanding of some of the




By the author of THE
PRISON OF MY MIND, the
author speaks out on
therapists and patients how





For the novice, a step-by-
step guide with over 500
illustrations to learn all the
techniques of upholstering.
WATERFOWL STUDIES,
by Bruce Burk. Winchester.
In each of 33 photographs,
carer-artist-photographer-
Burk builds up an in-depth
portrait of the waterfowl
species: one intended to serve
as a model for the artist, a
Per Pose In Living
Color






118 S. 12th 753-0035
Free Perking In Rear
guide for the naturalist, and
one for the general browser.
MARIE LAVEAU, by
Francine Prose. Putnam.
Unrivalled queen of voodoo
and using her powerful 'magic
to hold all tiew Orleans M
sway, this is-the story of Marie




Young, beautiful Emma is
taking her first step into the
real world. At the instigation
of her grandmother, she takes
a job as a para-legal at the law
firm her grandfather founded,
and there her life becomes one
complicated love affair.
Cindy Lee Williams, seven-
teen year old daughter of
Mrs. Eula Mae Henson, has
been selected to appear in
the 1976-77 edition of
"Who's Who Among
American High School
Students." She resides with
her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Rose, on Route
Two, Hazel. She is a senior at
Calloway County High
School where she is a mem-
ber of the Laker Mixed
Chorus, Beta Club, and SAE
She is also vice-president of
the Pep club, editor of the
taker Review, captain of the
Lakerettes, and business
manager of the 77 Laker
yearbook. Cindy attended
the 1976 session of Kentucky
Girls State and has also been
named to the Society of
Distinguished High School
Students.




LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business'
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A












So convenient to Disney World, the
Kennedy Space Center, Sea World,
Circus-World, Cypress Gardens
Stars Hall of Fame, Busch
Gardens see them all,
'Hideaway Inn














•Children under 12 free in
same room with parent
F-or rese,vation ,nfo, mation and confirmation send check hi
mon( y order for $25.00. L,mited numbe- of rooms are now
ava ab'e so homy Cancel'ed check guarantees your room
glom  mallow 











; Mr. and Mrs. Billy Barnett
of Hazel Route Two are the
parents of a baby girl, Niva
Michelle, weighing six pounds
three ounces, measuring
eighteen inches, born on
Tuesday, May 3, at 4:47 p.m.
at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
Thi father is employed with
J.T. Todd Used Cars.
Grandparents. are Mr. and
Mrs. William Barnett of Hazel
Route Two and Mr. and Mrs.
Rex Stone of Murray. -
ArtisW-Program TrWe-sented For Thetas
Lyn Crysler and Evelyn
.jones and Roberta Tarry
presented a special program
and tour of the Murray Art
Guild for the members of the
Theta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club at the
meeting held there on Mon-
day, April 18, at 7:30 p.m.
Mrs. Crysler presented a
palette knife demonstration
and also displayed various
items used in her paintings.
She has studied painting under
Margaret Eignus of Friend-
swood, Texas, and Win Remy
of Houston, Texas. The local
artist works in oils and
acrylics, specializing in
seascapes and landscapes.
Ms. Jones, an art student at
Murray- State University,
discussed portrait painting
and did a special portrait
sketch of a Theta member,
Pauline Parker, giving the
portrait-t' Mrs. Parker. Mrs.
Tarry welcomed the group
and discussed the work and
purposes of the Art Guild.
Following the ptogram and
tour of the Art Guild, the
Theta group went to the club
house for the business and
social hour with Oneida Boyd,
1 chairman, presiding. Eva
Hale reported on the blind
corners project and told of the
meeting with City. Planner
Stepehen Zea who gave city
reaps and the Ordinance
number for the authority to
keep the corners clear and
dean for the' safety Of
motorists and pedestrians and
the beautification of the city.
New officers elected for the
new club year are Wilma
Beatty, chairman, Maxine
Scott, vice-chairman, Anna
Mae Thurman, secretary, and
Cloia Campbell, treasurer.
Hostesses were Billie Hall,
Dortha Jones, LaRue. Wilson,
and Jean Cloar.
The next meeting will be an
open program on May 16
featuring Mason's Antique
and. Gift Shop personnel who
will give special demon-
strations on "Furniture
Refinishing."
The great violinist Nicolo
Paganini occasionally played
with frayed strings, hoping


























• Full Bolts, 45" wide
• 100% Cotton Seersucker
• Stripes, Plaids, Prints, etc.
• Hundreds of bolts to choose from
• Compare anywhere at $1.99 to $2.49 yd.
7/4.701012ra11Jig
TAKE CRUISE
Mr. arid Mrs. Max Churchill
of Murray and her sister, Mrs.
Ralph Byrd and Mr. Byrd of
Godfrey, Ill., returned home
April 30 after a cruise aboard
the "Stanvard," one of the
three ships of the Norwegian
Caribbean Fleet. The seven
days' trip from Miami, Fla.,
took the four persons to Ocho
Rios, Fort Antonio, Jamaica,
W.I., 'Port-Au-Prince, Haiti,
and Nassau, Bahamas. They
left Miami April 7:I after
making the trip from Miami to
Nashville, Tn., by airplane.
OUR ENTIRE STOCK! OF OUR REGULAR $3.88 TO $5.88 NEW SPRING '77
POLYESTER DOUBLE KNITS
No exceptions, Our Entire Stock of Better Spring & Summer Polyester
Double Knits has been reduced to one low, low Price! Save from $1.00 to
$3.00 a yard from our regular low Discount Prices!
• Full Bolts, 60" wide, Machine Washable
• Dyed To Match Polyester & Silk Knits
• Dyed To Match Polyester & Linen Knits
Every New Fashion Look in Knits
• Tremendous Selection! Unbelieveable Savings!
Full bolts, 45" wide
• 100% Cotton, Machine Wash
• Newest Fashion Look
• All wanted Solid Colors
• Hurry, Quantity is limited
FIRST
QUALIT1
SAVE SI 5(1 TO S2 50 YD ON F ?NEST OUALITY
• Compare these at $3.50 to 54.50 yd. 
199
• Full bolts and Part Bolts
• All the most wanted Decorator Colors





You must be Completely Satisfied
with Every Purchase or your
Money Back
WE ARE NEVER UNDERSOLD!





SPECIAL PURCHASE' FAMOUS "COHAMA"
• All from our Regular Stock
• 60" wide, Cotton & Polyester
• Prints, Stripes & Solids
• Compare at $2.99 yd. anywhere
• Hurry, for best selection!
FIRST
QUALITY
< /1101k1EY BACK GUARANTEE
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HEARTL1NE is a service for senior
citizens of all ages. Its purpose is to
answer questions and solve problems —
fast. If you have a question or a
problem not answered In these
columns, write HEARTL1NE, 114 E.
Dayton St., West Alexandria, Ohio
45381. Senior citizens wW receive
prompt replies, but you must include a
stamped, self-addressed envelope. The
most useful replies will be printed in
this column.
HEARTLINE : I have reading in the
papers about the different types of
legislation being passed. The main
thing I am interested in finding out
about is that which affects the elderly.
Do you know where I can find this or
can you help in any way? C. 0.
ANSWER: Heartline has compiled
inforniation on different legislation for
the elderly. For this free literature,
send a king, self-addressed, stampeds
envelope to: "Heartline Legislation,"
114 E. Dayton St., West Alexandria,
Ohio 45381.
HEARTLINE: I am entitled to a
grant for a specially adapted wheel
chair home. I have my own home which
is paid for but would like to remodel it.
May I use my grant for this purpose? K.
ANSWER: Yes, a grant of no more •
than $25,000 may be used to pay note
more than 50 per cent of the cost of
building, buying or remodeling such
homes or paying indebtedness on
10 Years Ago
Recent graduates of the First Aid
Course taught by Mrs. Sue Roberts and
Mrs. Pat Rogers for the Calloway
County Chapter of the American Red
-Cross were Doris Byrd, -Mrs. Tommy
Can-away, William Chapman, Fay
Cole, Mrs. Holmes Dunn, Mrs. Max
Farley, Jennie Miller, Mrs. Harry
Russell, Margaret Scarbrough, and
Juanita Spiceland.
Steve Simmons was the winner of Boy
Scout Troop 45's annual dart throwing
tournament in which fifty boys com-
peted.
Dr. Ralph Tesseneer, professor of
psychology at Murray State University,
will lead a seminar on family life at the
Reidland Baptist Church on May 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Cooper an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Joyce Ann, to Robert
Thomas Houston, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Houston.
J. E. Duncan was honored with a
dinner in celebration of his 83rd bir-
thday on May 2.
20 Years Ago
The student body of Bethel School in
1904 is published today. Walter Crisp
was the teacher..
Work is progressing on the widening
of the entrance to North 16th Street
from Main Street. The east curb of the
intersection is being widened.
The Murray State College Sin-
fonietta, directed by David J. Gowans,
will present a concert on May 7 at 8:15
p. in. in the Recital Hall of the Fine Arts
Building.
The Board of Supervisors of the
Calloway County Soil Conservation
District will meet May 8 at Dr. A. H.
Kopperud's Lakeway Farm.
The Wilson Mercury Sales, Murray,
has won a top prize from .the Mercury
Division of the Ford Motor Company
for having the highest per cent of their
sales-quota of any agency in the Cin-
cinnati Division.
homes already acquired. Veterans
Administration specialists are
available to assist in obtaining services
of an architect, construction bids and
arranging necessary financing.
HEARTLINE: I recently applied for
Social Security, but was told Ma I was
not entitled to benefits. I think they are
wrong. What can I do? B. C.
ANSWER: You may ask for a
reconsideration and further appeals
through an Adrniztsitrative Law Judge
Hearing, an Appeals Council review,
and then through the U. S. District
Courts. The appeals must be in the
order shown and must be made within
60 days of the receipt of the particular
notice with which you disagree. You do
not need an attorney, but you may
retain one if you desire and you may
present any new evidence to support
your claim.
For a better understanding of this
and other facets of the Social Security
program, Heartline has developed
-Heartline's Guide To Social Security."
This book is in easy-to-understand,
question-and-answer form and in large
print. It carries a full money-back
guarantee if you are not satisfied.
To order, send $2 to "Heartline's
Guide to Social Security," Box 4994,
Des Moines, Iowa 50306.
Please allow 30 days for delivery.
Today
In History
'By The Associated Press
Today is Friday, May 13, the 133rd
day of 1977. There are 232 days left in
the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1607, the first per-
manent English settlement in America,
Jamestown, Va., was founded.
On this date:
In 1809, forces under, Napoleon
Bonaparte captured Vienna.
In 1846, the U.S. Congress declared
that a state of war existed between the
United States and Mexico.
In 1865, the last engagement of the
Civil War took place at Palo Pinto, Tex.
In 1915, the United States protested to
Germany against the sinking of the
British liner, Lusitania, and the loss of
American lives.
In 1940, Queen Wilhelrnina and Crown
Princess Juliana of the Netherlands
fled to London ahead of Nazi invaders.
In 1958, anti-U.S. demonstrators in
Caracas, Venezuela, battered Vice
President Richard Nixon's limousine
with rocks.
Ten years ago: Thousands of people
paraded in New York to demonstrate
support for American troops fighting in
Vietnam.
Five years ago: Flames swept
through a department store in Osaka,
Japan, killing 116 people in a top-floor
cabaret.
One year ago: Jimmy Carter,
speaking at a privately-sponsored
conference at the U.N., called for a
voluntary moratorium by all nations on
the purchase or sale of nuclear fuel
enrichment and reprocessing plants.
Today's birthday: Former boxing
champion Joe Louis is 63 years old.
Thought for today: "Every artist was
once an amateur." — Ralph Waldo
Emerson, American writer, 1803-1882.
Miierray Ledger 8r Times
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By Dr. H. C.CHILEs
Based on cop', righted outlines produced b)
the Uniform Senes and used I* permission
A FAITH THAT WORKS
Janes 2:14-24
James' readers had received new life
from Christ, not through the merit of
good works, but by grace through faith.
Their lives were yielded to Christ. They
sought to do Lord's will to the best of
their ability.
James protested vehemently against
all attempts to divorce faith and works.
He considered them as two vital units of
a whole. To him profession without
practice was meaningless. He believed
that saving faith creates love in the
heart, and that this love finds ex-
pression in Compassion and help-
fulness. The faith that brings salvation
produces good works. James did not
contradict Paul's doctrine of
Justification by faith, but he did combat
the perverters of Paul's teaching. Paul
wrote _about justification before God on
the basis of faith, while James referred
to justification before men on the
ground that works are an evidence of
saving faith. Paul emphasized the faith
that works and James emphasized the
works of faith. James did not minimize
faith, but he did insist that it be
demonstrated in good works. Faith is
first but works must follow, said he, or
there is no proof that real faith exists.
Anything which is called faith that does
not result in works is very definitely not
the kind of faith commended by God
and revealed in His faithful and
obedient servants.
Faith and works are united in-
separably. If a man has saving faith, it
is certain to manifest itself in good
works. To profess to have saving faith
and at the same time to be destitute of
practical living and charitable giving to
meet human needs is to prove that the
profession is false and worthless. One
may say that he has faith but unless his
declaration is substantiated by ap-
- propriate works, it is not any better
than to say to the naked and hungry,
"Depart in peace, be ye warmed and
filled," without any effort whatever to
supply the clothing and food which are
needed. It is not nice words and sweet
sentiments that help the needy, but
good deeds. Faith lives, moves, and
works.
The root of salvation is in grace
through faith, but the fruit of the faith
which brings salvation from the Lord
Jesus is good works. With James it was
not a choice between faith and works,
but he strongly emphasized the im-
portance of both. Ginuine Christian
faith is to be demonstrated in and
through dedicated service to others.
The relationship of faith and works
*as exhibited beautifully in the life of
Abraham. Looking at justification from
the viewpoint of its source, Abraham
was justified by faith when he believed
on or exercised faith in God. Looking at
justification from the viewpoint of its
effects, Abraham was justified by
works when he offered Isaac as a
sacrifice on the altar. Abraham proved
that his faith was genuine by his
willingness to offer his son in obedience
to the specific command of God. In that
act his faith reached its consummation.
His faith and his works were in-
separable. Abraham's genuine faith in
God enabled him to do what he did. His
good works constituted positive proof
that his faith was living and effectual.
James brought forward a second
example of justifying faith in the person
of Rahab, and proceeded to illustrate
by her case also that faith produces
works. Her works proved that she had a
saving faith. Except in their faith in
Bible Thought
What doth the Lord require oi
ttnee, but to do justly, and to love
7intrircy and to walk humbly with th'•
Gods Micah 6:8.
If you are seeking the Lord's
for yOur life, here's a good piaci
begin
Let's Stay Well
Q. Mr. D D.. 34 years old.
writes that he is almost com-
pletely bald except for a "halo"
or run of hair around the edge
of his head. His father had a
similar baldness
He is tempted to try one or
more of the treatments that are
said to grow hair and asks for
guidance.
A. Since your baldness is
similar to that of your father.
your ifIES of scalp hair is proba-
bly an inherited characteristic.
It can affect both men and
women, but it is isuallly more
- pronounced in men.
Coping With Baldness
By F.J.L Blasingarne, M.D.
No medicine taken by mouth
-or applied locally to the scalp
will stimulate the growth of
normal hair. Ls it true that cer-
tain imtants if regulary ap-
plied for an extended period.
may result in a sort of filmy
growth similar to the ap-
pearance of the outside of a
peach.
The length is so short that no
relief to the appearance of
baldnevs results Hair is dead
While hairdressings make it
more manageable, they in no
way can affect Its growth
Research persists to try to
find a substance that will acti-
vate the hair follicles of the
scalp and turn (been on again
to produce normal hair. Such a
substance has not been dis-
covered. • Should one be
developed, it would be in great
demand.
As you know. baldness is ad-
justed to by mac* of its victims
Others wear ahairptece or a
toupee Some decide to shave
their heads, preferring no hair
on their scalp. If the rim of hair
is sufficient,. -plastic surgery
F.J.L Blasingame. MI'
may be effective by moving
some of the hair-growing skin
higher on the head. Such
operative procedurim have to
be done in stages and are not
particularly disabling, painful
or dangerous if done by an es
perienced surgeon who
regularly doss this work.
It is wise to avoid wild claim.'.
by untrained persons If vOu
have not already done al di,
cies your baldness problem
with your physician lie ma \
he able to arrange. an .ip
propnate consultation for II
God, perhaps no two people could have
been much farther apart or more unlike
than Abraham, "the father of the faith-
ful': and "the friend of God," and
Rahab "the harlot." By risking her life
in helping the 'spies to escape from her
cit) she demonstrated the genuineness
of her personal faith in God. In these
two people — Abraham and Rahab —
whose characters were so different, we
see a splendid demonstration of the
saving grace of God.
As certainly as the beating of the
pulse proves that one is alive, the
performance of good works by the
Christian proves that his faith is
genuine and acting. Let no man ever
belittle faith or works. If we have the
faith which has brought us into a vital
and life-transforming union with Chris,
the Saviour and Lord, let us see to it





Murray Ledger & Times Editor
A typographical error in yesterday's
column could likely creat some con-
fusion concerning the special Primary
1977 section planned to be published by
this newspaper on Tuesday, May 17.
To set the' record straight, here are
the deadlines for the section:
Biographical sketches and photos of
local candidates who wish to have their.
picture and a story included in the
section should be delivered to the
newspaper office by Tuesday, May 10.
Candidates who wish to place an
advertising message in the section
should do so by Thursday, May 12. The
,newspaper's advertising department
may be reached by calling 753-1919.
A government bureau concerned with
saving money has been inspecting
various buildings in Washington.
Sometimes the economy experts are
carried away with the importance of
their inspections.
One of them checked over a fire ex-
tinguisher in the Senate Office
Building, looked at the date, and said,
"Another example of flagrant waste.
This has been here for 10 years and
never been used once.
0+0
The power of money is demoqstrated
no' more effectively than when it
transforms an oldster into an elderly
person whose jokes are always funny.
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-Bob Thurman Fans 12 As
Tigers Tip Pilots 10-0
There's nothing like a little
rest...
Bob Thurman had more
than a little rest. In fact, the
Murray High junior
righthander had pitched only
two innings all year.
In fact, Murray High had
not played a game since a
wgek ago Thursday and had
four consecutive games
rained out.
So Thurman went tPtle
mound Thursday afternoon at
Reagan Field, not really
knowing what to expect since
he hadn't hurled for so long.
Fulton County knew what to
expect though. Blurs.
Thurman fired the ball right
past the Fulton batters, 12 of
them as a matter of fact, and
Thurman went on to hurl
Murray to a 12-0 win over the
Pilots.
Murray was not even
scheduled to play Thursday
but , Coach Charles Archer,
whose team has only today's




Calloway County got a 9-0
win Thursday afternoon.
The Lakers didn't even have
a hit nor did Lyon County. In
fact, the game wasn't played.
Lyon County forfeited and it
gave the Lakers their fourth
win of the season.
Calloway will play at •tp. m.
today at Reagan Field against
St. Mary.
'After that, the 46 Lakers
will await until Wednesday'
and meet the Marshall
County-Murray High winner
for the Regional Cham- •
pionship. The Lakers have
already landed a berth in the
Regional because they drew
the bye in the District.
Asks For Delay
SEOUL, Korea (AP) -
World Boxing Council
s uperbantam w eight cham-
pion Yum Dong-Kyun has
asked the WBC for a one-week
delay of his title defense
against Wilfredo Gomez in
Puerto Rico, originally set for
May 14. Yum's manager, Suh
Soon-Chong, said today that
the delay was necessary
because airline tickets and a










game with Lone Oak Monday
before entering District
Tournament play Tuesday,
felt his team needed some
games.
The most amazing thing
about Thurman's shutout,
which was a one-hitter to boot,
was the fact he gave up only
one walk. The 12 strikeouts is
a staff high this season for the
Tiers.
Another amazing thiug is
that even after a layoff of a
week, the Tiger batters .still
had their eyes in shape. Fulton
County's pitching gave up nine
walks and not a single Tiger
batter went down on strikes.
Thurman gave himself all
the working margin he needed
when in the home half if the
first after Lindsey Hudspeth
had legged out an infield hit,
Thurman ripped a triple over
the leftfielder's head to give
the Tigers a 1-0 lead.
.In the second, NI urray High
pdt four more runs on the
board.
Larry Watkins opened the
inning with a double on one
bounce against the fence in
left. Lindsey Hudspeth
followed with a one-bounce,
RBI double against the fence
in right and it was 2-0.
Thurman hit a slow roller
toward short, the throw went
wild and Hudspeth came home
to score with Thurman going
to second.
Thomas Kendall laid down a
perfect sacrifice bunt and then
came perhaps the weirdest
play in baseball: - Tony
Bayless fanned but the cat-
cher dropped the ball.
The throw to first was a
little wild and Thurman came
home with the third run of the
inning. Three consecutive
walks brougta Bayless home
with the final run of the frame
and a_.5-0 lead.
Murray used two walks and
a fielder's choice for another
run and a 6-yead in the third.
In the fourth, the Tigers
came up with three more to
make it 9-0. With two out and
•••••••
two on, Bayless hit a routine
fly into left.
The Fulton County . left-
fielder moved under the ball
then watched it plop out of his
glove. Both runs scored and
Bayless trucked it all the way
to third on the play. Bayless
scored on a single down the
line in left by sophomore Brad
Taylor.
Murray ended the game
prematurely with a 'single
tally in the sixth, forcing the
game's halt because of the 10-
run rule. Jeff Oakley walked
and went to second and third
in passed balls. The game
ended when Bill Wilson





Calloway County fired one
of their best team totals of the
year Thursday afternoon at
the Murray Country Club.. the
Lakers had a 164 and lost.
Lone. Oak, which is now 16-1
on the season, fired a 147.
Kenny Perry of Lone Oak
and Kevin D'Angelo of the
Lakers both carded one-under
par 35 to share the medalist
honors.
Tommy Fike had a 37 while
Bobby Fike and Mike Howard
both had 46 to round out the
top folir for the Lakers.
Ron-nle Overton and Danny
Mullin both matched par with
36 while Todd Boyle had a 40
for Lone Oak.
In several matches this
season, all four Lone Oak
golfers have matched or
broken par. Lone Oak will be
favored in the Regional
Tournament which will be
held at Paxton Park in
Paducah Monday.
The Lakers, who drop to 3-7
on the season, will play host to
Marshall County today in their
final regular season match.
_ • "t111.1111
FINAL FEET - The mile-run was decided in the final few feet
as Gus Moore (right) of Murray Middle just manages to pass
up Gene Thurman (left) of East Calloway. The Middle School
boys won 54-46 over East.
Hudspeth, Thurman and
Taylor had two hits apiece to
pace the attack. The only
other Tiger hit came from
Watkins.
Murray High improves its
record to 5-3 and will play a
pair today at Camden.
There is a possibility
Murray High and Calloway
may play Saturday afternoon
but the game has not beeu
definitely set as of yet.
The Tigers will play at Lone
Oak Monday in a 4 p. m. single
game" then on Tuesday at 4 p.
m., Murray High clashes with
Marshall County in the
District Tournament at
Calvert City.
The winner of the Tiger-
Marshall County game plays
ealloway County next Wed-
nesday for the title while the

































Fulton Co. 000 000 0-1-7
Murray 141 031 10-7-3
TeErry Clark Sets New







Brewer Out To Prove Point Saturday
Terry Clark is a fast lear-
ner.
Earlier this week, Clark
went out to Murray State and
watched a film on throwing
the discus and got a little
advice from Racer track
coach Bill Cornell.
Clark caught on quickly.
Thursday afternoon at
Mayfield, he hurled the discus
127-7 for a new personal best
mark, a new school record and
a new track record at
Mayfield. It was about 20 feet
better than he had been
throwing.
Clark was about the only
bright spot for the Laker boys
who finished third in the
triangular. Mayfield won with
66 pointswhile Marshall
County was a close second
with 631"2 and Calloway County
third with 40't. -
The Laker girls had more
success than the boys.
talloway amassed 69 points
while 'Marshall County had 45
WHAT TO BUY FOR GRADUATION??














There are some openings in
the Colt League for someone
Who would like to do
something worthwhile with
their time this summer.
The League is in need of
coaches and managers for the
teams.
Anyone interested inshelping
the Colt League in either of
those capacities should




The Murray High golf team
ran its season record to 12-3
Thursday afternoon with a
dual match win over Fulton
City at the Murray (*country
Club.
Gary Sullivan carded a four-
over par 76 to take medalist
honors while Howard Boone
had a 79, Lynn Sullivan 80 and
Greg Cohoon 84 to round out
the Tigers' top four.
Trent Jones also played and
had a 91.
For Fulton, Dan Homra had
an 81, Andy Nelson and Greg
Hagan both shot 82 and Scott
Miller fired an 87.
On Wednesday, Murray
High fell 151-156 to Tilghman.
The next match for the
Tigers will be Monday when
they enter Regional Tour-
nament play at Paxton Park
in Paducah.
The Irish and the English will battle it out Saturday af-
ternoon in L. T. Smith Stadium in Bowling Green.
The main Irishman is Ray Flynn, a junior miler from
East Tennessee. The main Englishman is Martyn Brewer,
a junior miler from Murray State.
They won't be running the mile Saturday, not exactly.
They'll be running the 1500 meters, more commonly called
the metric mile.
Flynn ran a 3:59.0 mile last week. That's comparable to a
3:41 in the 1500 meters where Brewer's best time is 3:45.7.
But Brewer hasn't had much competition this year.
Murray State no longer goes to the Drake Relays, the
Kansas Relays and such prestigious events. To put it sim-
ply, there's just not enough money in the track program
• • and there should be considering the success the team has
had this season.
Brewer's best time in the mile is 4:02.4. Add it all up, sub-
tract it or whatever and you figure Flynn will have an easy
win. Not hardly.
Brewer has a few things to prove. He feels his ac-
complishments have not n recognized to the fullest and
he also has revenge mind: Flynn beat Brewer by .2
second in the indoor mile at Morehead back in February.
Western Kentucky's Tony Staynings can't be looked over
either and for that matter, Gary Perry and Dennis Votova
of Middle' Tennessee have outside shots. But at ap-
proximately 2:39 p. in. Saturday afternoon when they finish
the 1500 meters, look for it to be Brewer and Flynn at the
wire.
How do you go about running the 1500 meters?
For Brewer, there are two ways.
Number one, he hopes Flynn will take the lead and set the
pace, which Flynn likes to do.
Secondly, if Flynn has not set the pace and after the first
and Mayfield only 39 points.
Needless to say, Clark's 127-
7 earned him a first place. The
Laker boys had only three
more first place finishes in the
meet, two of, those coming
from Tommy Futrt11.
Futrell took first in the mile-
run with a 4:52.7 and in the
880-yard run, was first in
2:20.4.
The only other first for the
Laker boys came in the 100-
yard dash where Glen Olive
won in 11.2.
Most of the times were sub-
par as a strong headwind plus
80-degree heat took its toll on
the times and on the runners
as several participants got
sick.
For the Laker girls, Felicia
Pinner had a pair of wins. She
won the 440-yard dash in 60.2
and took first in the 100-yard
dash in 12.1. But she was upSet
in the 220-yard dash and
finished second in 28:41,.
The only other individuals
who took first places for the
Lakers were Melissa Miller in
the 880-yard run and Marilyn
McKenzie in the discus, where
the Lakers finished one-two-
three.
But the Lakers added points
by winning three of the relay
races.
The Laker girls will par-
ticipate in the Carlisle County
Invitational Saturday.
Then next Tuesday, the
Laker girls and boys will be at
Murray High .along with
Marshall County and the host
Tigers for a triangular meet.
Next Thursday, the Laker
girls and boys will be at Trigg
County and then on Saturday,
May 14, both teams will be at
Paducah Tilghman for the
Class 2-A Regionals.
Here are the results from
Thursday's meet at Mayfield:
Issults




discus - 1. M. McKenzie, 85-0. 2.
Wyatt, 82-1. 3. Kemp, 81,5.
Ion g jump -3. Todd, 13-10.
high jump -- 2 Carraway, 4-18. 3. P.
McKenzie, 44.
60-yard hurdles -2. Ross, 9.0.
100-yard dash - 1. Pinner, 12.1.
mile-run -2. R. Overbey, 6:39.1.3. P.
Overbey, 6:47.3.
830-yard relay - I. Calloway
Carraway, Edwards, Miller and Ross).
1:50.4.
440-yard dash - 1. Pinner, 60.2. 3.
Mahan, 66.7.
110-yard hurdles - 2. Ross, 17.3.
880-medley relay -1. Calloway ( Ross,
Kemp, Todd and Pinner 1. 2:01.5.
880-yard run - 1. Miller, 2:43.1. 2.
Carraway, 2:44.3.
' 220-yard dash -.2. Pinner, 33.9.
mile-relay - 1. Calloway ( Carraway,
Miller, Mahan and R. Overbey ). 4:41.9.
Mims' Results
shot put - 4. Chadwick, 38-6.
discus - 1. Terry Clark, 127-7. New
school record and track record.
long jump -3. Terry Adams, 18-54.
triple jump - 3. A.dams, 36-4. 4. tie,
Futrell, 35-0. -
pole vault - 2. Scruggs, 10-0, career
best. 4. Todd, 9-0.
120-high hUrdles - 4. Cunningham,
20.8.
100-low hurdles - 3. Adams, 23.0.
Emerson, 25.0.
100-yard dash- I. Ohve,41.2.
220-yard dash -4. Olive, 26.2.
440-yard run -4. Cunningham, 61.4.
080-yard run - 1. Futrell, 2:20.4.
mile-run I. Futrell, 4:52.7. 3. Mc-
Callon, 4:59.1.
two-mile run - 2. McatlIon, 11:16.9.
lap Brewer hears the time called is too slow, then it's all up
to Brewer.
"I'm not worried about the weather conditions, everyone
has to run under the same conditions. I'd like to see the tem-
perature up in the 70's though.
"But there's just one thing I don't want, wind. If I'm
going to take the lead and set the pace, I don't want to be
running into a OA_
Brewer, who has been logging between 70-75 miles per
week in training for the event Saturday, has been involved
in six MSU records already this season.
Only a junior, he could well be in the Olympic Games at
Moscow in 1980.
Besides Brewer, the other bright event for the Racers is
the 800-meter run where freshman Englishman Dave
Warren has the best time in the league.
Without a doubt, Warren is headed for national prominen-
ce and could be a world-class runner in a couple more
years.
Because of the lack of sprinters or people in the long jump
and triple jump events, Murray will not be in contention for
the track championship.
But with a heck of a nucleus returning next year plus
long-jump triple-jump record holder Patmore Chatham
and some new recruits coming in, looklor a brilliant track
and cross country program at Murray State.
Bill Cornell gets them from England, he gets them from
Florida and Washington, D. C. But what he gets are quality
athletes that most schools of this size can't come near.
Cornell has done a brilliant job and if he had some more
scholarships to work with, the sky would be the limit.
New Job For Shelton?
It's rumored Don Shelton will become the new head coach
at Reidland.
Shelton, who for the past two seasons has been an
assistant with the Greyhounds, will probably take over the
reigns of Roger White, who has left the post for a similar job
with a 3-A school in Alabama.
Shelton, an extremely knowledgeable football coach, has
not held a head coaching job since he left the reign to Bill
Furgerson at Murray State in 1967.
Both the bone Oak and Trigg County jobs are still open. •






SAT. & Sun. Only
Choose a special gift for Mom
from our assortment of
Beautiful Hanging Baskets
New shipment of pottery-
Excellent seledion now available
•




Hwy. 641 N. (5 mi. from Murray) in Almo
753-9946
Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m.-6 p.m.









slaw, hot rolls and -
buttef., all for just $2.49.
Now that's a feast!"
et
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Dave Rafferty Finishes
Sixth In Mini:Marathon
A local delegation of Murray
Marathoners took part in The
Fourth Kentucky Derby
Festival "Mini-Marathon," a
13-mile roadrace held at
Louisville on Monday, May
2nd.
Sponsored by the Metro
Parks division of the city of
Louisville, the yearly event
begins by circling Iroquois
Park twice, then leaving the
park for a 7-mile bee-line to
the downtown Belvedere,
overlooking the Ohio River,
where the race ends.
More than 900 runners
began the race at 11:00 a. m.,
in hot and humid conditions.
The winner, Duane Gaston of
Indiana, finished 67 minutes'
later.
Leading the Murray runners
was MSU student, David
Rafferty, whose time of one
hour and ten minutes earned
him a prized sixth place finish
overall and a third place in his
age-group division.
Another standout per-
formance was turned in by
MSU's Tim Butt, who finished
16th in the time of 1:15. For-
mer MSU cross-country
runner, Kevin Perryman, was
126th. His time was 1:23.
Dr. Adam Lanning, MSU
sociology professor, com-
pleted the course in 1:31 and
place 175th overall. Mike
Tydings, an MSU senior, was
325th in the time of 1:46.
Father Martin Mattingly, of
St. Leo's Church, was the 481st
finisher in 2:04.
For the second year in a row
a group of MSU women's
track team members ran the
Festival run. Completing the
distance were Carol and
Kathy Schaffer, Ivie Creste,
Jewel Hayes, and Karen and
Sharon n Macy. (Times and
places not available)
On June 4th, four Murray
Marathoners will be par-
ticipating in the Marathon-
Marathon held annually at
Terre Haute, Indiana,
Returning for their fourth try
at the distance will be Kevin
Perryman and Dr. Adam
Lanning who first met each
other while running this race
three years ago.
Mattingly will be aiming for
his third victory over the
grueling run which is span-
Sign Free Agent
BALTIMORE (AP) - The
Baltimore Colts of the
National Football League
have signed free agent Skip
Chase, 'a tight end at Towson
State University, to a two-year
contract.
Chase was named to The
Associated Press' second
team College Division All-
America squad last year.
sored by The Marathon Oil
Company.
Completing the group will
be Camile Baker, MSU's top
'female athlete scholar, who
ran this race a year ago. In
doing so, Baker became the
first woman from Kentucky
(Owensboro) ever to suc-
cessfully negotiate this
distance. Her time of 3:27 also
qualified her for her run at








W L Pct. GB
Pitts 14 7 .667 -
S Louis 14 8 .636
Montreal 11 9 .550 2;1
Chicago 10 10 .500 3i2
Phila 10 11 .476 4
N York 9 13 .409 Sit
West
Los Ang 21 4 .840 -
Cinci 10 12 .455 941
Houston 10 14 .417 1014
S Fran 9 14 .391 11
S Diego, 10 18 .357 124
Atlanta 8 16 .333 12i4
Thursday's Resets 
Chicago 8, Houston 7
Montreal 7, San Francisco 1-
Francisco 1
Philadelphia 8, San Diego 5
Los Angeles 7, New York 2
Only games scheduled
Friday's Games
Atlanta (Capra 0-1) at Chi-
cago (Krukow 0-2)
Cincinnati (Billingham 34) at
Pittsburgh (Candelaria 2-0 ),
In)
Houston (Lemongello 0-3) at
St. Louis (Falcone 1-3) ( n )
Montreal (Brown 1-1) at San
Diego (Griffin 1-1), In)
Philadelphia ( Twitchell 0-3)
at Los Angeles (Sutton 4-0), (n)
New York (Swan 1-2) at San
Francisco (McGlothen 0-3), (n)
Saturday's Games.
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh
- Atlanta at Chitago
New York at San Francisco
Houston at St. Louis, (n)
- Montreal at .San Diego,. (n)





Houston at St. Louis
New York at San Francisco,
2
Philadelphia at Los Angeles
Montreal at San Diego. 9
American League
East
W L Pct. GB
Milwkee 14 9 .609 -
N York 13 10 .565 1
Balt 11 9 .550 lit
Boston 12 10 .545 P1
Toronto 12 14 .462
Cleve 8 13 .381 5
Detroit 8 14 .364 5it
West
Minn 15 10 .600
K.C. 14 10 .563 it
Chicago 13 10 .565 1
Oakland 14 11 .560 1
Texas 11 9 .550 P•2
Calif 9 15 ..3175 542
Seattle 9 19 .321 V's
Thursday's Results
Toronto 9, Milwaukee 8
Boston 5, Seattle 2
Oakland 5, New York 2
Kansas City 6, Chicago 5
Only games scheduled
Friday's Games
Chicago (Barrios 2-1) at
Cleveland (Garland 0-3), (n)
Minnesota (Zahn 4-0) at To-
ronto (Lemanczyk 2-2), (n)
Seattle (Abbott 0-3) at Balti-
more (Flanagan 0-1), (n)
California (Ryan 3-3) at Bos-
ton Tiant 2-1), (n)
Oakland (Medich 1-1) at New
York (Figueroa 2-2), (n)
Milwaukee (Augustine 3-21 at
Detroit (Roberts 1-4), (n(
HOCKEY
VIENNA, Austria -
Romania defeated the United
States 54 in a World Ice
Hockey Championship game.
NOTICE
all the following stockyards will be . . .
CLOSED
SATURDAYS













TIOEIS 1-2 AT LINE - Tommy Campbell of Murray Middle
crosses in first place in the 220-yord dash. In second place is
sixth-grader Charlotte Shroat (53) of the Tigers. The Tiger girls
was 84-16 over East.
(WI P41044111 by Wks Mamba)
Murray Middle Track
Teams Win Over East
Murray Middle School won a
pair of track meets over host
East Calloway Thursday
afternoon.
In the boys' meet, Murray
Middle took a close 54-46 win
over the Lakers.
But in the girls' meet, the
Tiger girls, who recently
finished second in the
Paducah Invitational, had an
easy 84-16 win over East.
Harriet Hood was the only
double winner in the meet. She
won both the 440-yard dash
and the high jump for Murray
Middle.
Again, the young girls for
the Tigers fared well in the
meet. Sixth grader Monica
Nance won the 50-yard dash
and was involved in a winning
relay while sixth grader
Charlotte Shroat took second
in the 220-yard dash and was
involVed in a winning relay.
Murray won every event but
one and that was in the discus
Where Lori Charleton of East
won with a throw of 71-8.
Joe Crittenden had three
wins for the East boys, taking
first in the shot put and the
high jump competition and in
addition, tied for first in the 60-
yard hurdles with Eddie
Requarth of Murray Middle.
Requarth won the long
jump, giving him two firsts on
the day while Al Ball of the
Tigers took first in both the 100
and 220-yard dashes.
One of the top performances
in the meet was in the discus
where Robin Roberts of
Murray Middle got a personal
best 'Of 124-6 to defeat Larry
Sanders of East for first place.
Besides Crittenden, the only
other individual for East to
win a first was Norman
Kimmerzell.
He won the 440-yard dash in
67.6 and barely edged out Lee
Cottrell of the Tigers.
Another extremely close
race was the mile-run where
Gus Moore of Murray Middle
nipped East's Gene Thurman
at the wire.
Murray Middle will host the
County All-Stars at Murray
High May 23.
Here are the results of
Thursday's meet, with only
the winning distance being
listed:
Bays' lesetts
long jump - 1. Requarth M. 2. Frye M.
3. Holland E. 15-2.
discus - I. Roberts M. 2. Sanders E. 3.
Crittenden E. 1244.
shot put- I. Crittenden E 2. Roberts
M. 3. Bynum E. 38-0
high juiap 1. Crrttenden E. 2. Rober-
ts M. 3. Schanbecher M. 54.
60-yard low hurdles '- 1 tie, crit-
tenclen E. and Requarth M. 3. Ruther-
ford M. 8.9.
mite-run I. G. Moore M. 2. Thurman
E-3. Bossing 54_6 06.
100-yard dash - 1 Ball M. 2 S Morton
E. 3 Frye M. 11.9.
220-yard dash - I Ball M. 2 Sanders
E. 3. Morton E. 27.9.
440-yard dash - I. Kunmerzell E. 2.
Cottrell M. 3. Schanbacher M. 67.6.
440-relay - 1. East ( Morton, Sanders,
Holland and klyn um 59.9.
880-yard relay - 1. East I Morton, San-
ders. Kimmersell and Bynuml 2.021.
MO-yard run - I. S. Moore M 2. G.
Morton M. 3 Thurman E. 2 491
Gide' Rasetts
long jump - 1. Brandon M. 2. Atkins
E. 3. Jones M.
60-yard hurdles - .1 Johnson M 2.
Montgomery M. 3. Mobley M. 9.9.
(ugh jump - 1, Hood M. 2. Alexander
M. 3. King E. 4-3.
discus - 1. Cluirleton E 2. T. Burkeen
M. 3 Jo(inson M. 714
shot put - 1. Alexander M 2. Mobley
M. 3. lirleton E 28-7
50-yard dash - I. Nance M. 2. Thom-
pson M. 3.T. Burkeen M. 6.65.
100-yard dash -- I. Jones M. 2. Harris
M.3. Marrs E.1 2.5.
220-yard dash - L. Campbell M. 2.
Shroat M. 3 Marrs E. 31.0.
440-yard dash - 1. Hodd M. 2. Walston
M. 3. King E. 79.3.
440-relay - I. Murray (Jones, Spann.
Alexander and Campbell 1. 62.9.
880-yard run - 1. Billington M. 2. King
E. 3..Clees M 341.7. -
MO-yard relay - 1. Murray oShroat.
Nance, Johnson and 1barpe). 2:13.5.
BOWLING
SAN ANTONIO - Earl
Anthony gained the lead going
into match play in the
National Bowling Council
Spectacular.
NOW THRU MAY 21
The Rowe 648




'The Murray High girls'
tennis team ran its season
record to 7-0 with an easy 9-0
win over Mayfield Thursday
afternoon in a match played at
the Tiger courts.
In the singles. Kathy
Outland won 8-2 at number one
over Barbara Pryor, Candy
Jackson won 8-6 over Amy
Stahr at two, Jill -Austin -won 8-
0 at three over Marilee Tur-
ner, Robyn Burke. won 8-1 at
four over Shelia McKendree,
Carol Dick won 8-2 at five over
Lori Wolfe and at six, Mary
&mock defeated Beth Byars 8-
5. •
In doubles play, Outland-
Jackson won 6-2 at number
oneover Pryor-Stahr while at
two, Austin-Burke, defeated
Turner-MeKendree 8-1.
The number three doubles
matches foundCatherine Dick
and Leanna Dick teaming for
an 8-5 win over Wolfe-Byars.
Wednesday' afternoon, the
Tiger girls won 9-0 over Tilgh-
man.
Murray will be idle until
Tuesday when they return the
visit to Mayfield.
BADMINTON
MA LMOE, Sweden -
Swedish champion Thomas
KihIstrom eliminated Liem
Swie King of Indonesia, the
world's top-ranked player, 15-
9, 9-15, 15-12 in advancing to
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UNIONDALE, N.Y. (AP) -
No one had to be told about the
challenge presented by the
New York Islanders. The
silence in the Montreal
Canadiens' dressing room was
the perfect illustration of that.
A loss Thursday night would
have sent the Stanley Cup
semifinal playoff series back
to Montreal for a deciding
seventh game Saturday night.
"There's no way we wanted
to go into that seventh game,"
said left wing Steve Shutt.
"We wanted to end it right
now."
"We knew we had to play
extremely well," said goalie
Ken Dryden. "You could feel
that everyone knew it. All day
long, there wasn't as much
said as 'usual. Not as much
joking around.
"Two nights ago, before we
lost in overtime, there was a
scared feeling among us.
CLOSE FINISH - Al Boll (right) just edges Larry Sanders
(left) of East Cplloway at the wire. Boll, en eighth grader at
Murray Middle, won two events. Behind Sall is third-p
lace
finisher Shone Morton of East end beside Morton is 
Wolter
Payne of Murray Middle who was fourth.
(Staff Mattes by Mike bratithat)
When you don't feel the way
you want to before a game,
you start talking more in the
dressing room to try to create
an atmosphere and get
something going. Tonight,
that wasn't necessary."
The Canadiens responded to
the challenge. Bob Gainey
scored just seven seconds
after the opening faceoff and
again midway through the
third period while Dryden
sparkled in goal, giving
Montreal a 2-1 triumph.
That gave the Canadiens a 4-
2 victory in the best-of-seven
series and sent them into the
Stanley Cup final against the
Boston Bruins. Game One of
that series will be played at
Montreal Saturday night.
The triumph was something
of a relief for the Canadiens.
They had not been
overpowering in the series,
except for a 4-0 victory in
Game Four, and they knew it.
So the strategy Thursday
night was to "get the puck into
their end in order to try and
keep the momentum from
going completely to them,"
said Gainey. That theory
worked to perfection moments
after the opening faceoff.
Doug Jarvis won the draw
from ,New York's Bryan
Trottier and tapped the puck
back to defenseman Guy
Lapointe. Lapointe bounced it
off the left wing sideboards for
Gainey, who skated behind the
defense and bounced a sharply
angled 20-foot shot into the net
off the glove of Islanders
goalie Glenn Reach.
"There's no excuse for it at
all," said Reach, who took the
blame for both of Gainey's
goals. "I make those stops 100
times a year."
Gainey scored again in the
third period, while Denis
Potvin tallied for New York
with just nine seconds
remaining.
Dryden had preserved the
shutout until then with a
dazzling kick save on a
rebound shot by Andre St.
Laurent just over three
minutes into the third period.
"Nine seconds left is too
late," said New York
defenseman Dave Lewis.
That's why the Canadiens are
going into the finial series.
Free for the Asking!
write
BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE COURSE
Box 307, Murray, KY 42071
w through May 21. get the P,,yee ft.- 1 CB
for • $99.
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Rockets Learn Not To Try And Run
With 76ers, Drop 128-117 Contest
By RALPH BERNSTEIN
AP Sports Writer -
PHILADELPHIA AP) —
Trying to run with the
Philadelphia 76ers is tough.
The Houston Rockets
learned that Thursday night in
a 128-117 loss to the ;tiers in the
first game of the twst-of-seven
National Basketb4 11
Association Eastern Con-
ference final playoff series.
Rockets Coach Tom
Nissalke knew what hap-
pened. The 76ers made
Houston play run-and-gun, a
game at which Philadelphia
excels..
"We've got to maintain an
even tempo, not get into a wild
running game," Nissalke said.
They are the best team in the
league ( in that style). There is
no question about it. They
have the two best players on
one team in the league in
George McGinnis and Julius
Erving."
Erving, who led
Philadelphia with 24 points,
said, "I thought we were
capable of getting good shots
anytime we wanted. If we
rebound and go to the boards
like we did, we can run. If we
do, we'll continue to win."
And McGinnis, another of
six Philadelphia players in
double figures — he had 21
points —. said, "It was easy to
fast break on them because
they concentrate so heavily on
the offensive board. They send
the whole front line and
sometimes one guard to the
offensive boards."
McGinnis, who at times was
invisible from the 76ers' of-
fense in the seven-game
semifinal series victory over
the Boston Celtics, felt as if
someone had removed chains.
The dogged Boston defenders
had played him tight.
"I felt looser out there,"
McGinnis said. "I knew we
could run more and play our
game more than against
Boston. I think Nissalke has a
In Concert
Friday, May 6 7:30 P.M.
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1. Legal Notice 1 Legal Notice
Notice Of Opportunity To Request
A Corridor-Design Public Hearing
Proposed Replacement Of
Bridge And Approaches
At West Fork Of Clarks' River
This notice provides the public an opportunity
:o request a Corridor-Design Public Hearing on
the following proposed project: Calloway Coun-
ty, BRF 121 (1), SP 18-123-8L, Mayfield-Murray
Road, Bridge Replacement and approaches at
West Fork of Clarks' River, 7.0 Miles West of
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The project exhibits are available for public in-
spection at the Bureau of Highways District Of-
fice in Reidland. Bureau personnel are available
at the District Office to discuss the proposed
project, reply to questions and to provide in-
formation to all interested persons.
A Corridor-Design Public Hearing will not be
scheduled by the Bureau of Highways unless a
written request for a hearing is received on or






big decision to make before
Sunday's second game. He has
to decide whether to start a
big team like he did tonight, or
go with a smaller club that
maybe can run with us bet-
ter."
Rob Bar*, Mortgage Farm Or Whatever,
- Put Your Money On Run Dustry Run
By WILL GRIMSLEY
AP Special Correspondent
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
Pause for a moment of
respectfq silence, friends,
while the Intrepid
Prognosticator gives you the
'finish of Saturday's 103rd
Kentucky Derby:
1. Run Dusty Run.
2. Seattle Slew.
3. Western Wind.
Go ahead, mortgage. the
family farm. Hock the jewels.
Get a loan from the bank. Rob





It isn't done with mirrors.
No crystal ball. No Chinese
fortune cookies or gypsy tea
leaves. The 1977 winner of the
Derby will be determined by
the prprace appetites of the 15
blueblooded 3-year-olds in-
volved.
In other words, take a look
at the feed tubs.
That was always the
theory of old Ben Jones (the
successful Calumet trainer)
and I agree with it," said
young Billy Turner, who is
sending Seattle Slew to the
post as a 1-2 favorite.
If a horse dives into his
food after a workout, it shows
he is fit 'and ready to go. If he
backs off or shows little in-
terest, you can forget it. He
has too much taken out of
him."
Turner, trainer for Karen
and Mickey Taylor, was
happy to report that on the eve
of the big race his dark bay
colt was devouring his food as
if he thought the cossacks
were-roaring down 1-65.
"I put a couple of quarts of
oats in his tub and went to get
a pail of water," Turner said.
"When I got back the tub was
clean. It's a very good sign."
Trouble was, down at barn'
24, removed from the other
Derby hotshots, Run Dusty
Run was polishing off his
victuals in 3 minutes, 24
seconds—beating Slew's time
by a good 1 1 seconds.
"This is a hungry horse,"
said a stablehand. "He is in a
big hurry"
Unlike other professional
athletes, horses can't com-
municate verbally. You can't
go up to one and say, 'How do
you feel?' and expect an
honest answer. Unlike football
and baseball players, the the
Gipper or Casey Stengel.
. You have to look for other
signs. Most trainers
acknowledge one of the key
signs is appetite.
"How eagerly he eats, it's
very important," said Leo
Aspura, trainer for .30-1 shot
Sir Sir. "But I also look for
other things—clear eyes, like
glass, and a shiny coat."
While millions of people get
lathered up over the Derby,
it's just another afternoon's
work for the runners, hor-
semen agreed.
"Horses are single-
minded," ' said Jacques
Dumas, trainer of 20-1
Giboulee. "They don't think.
Jockeys think. Horses are




Pretty table lamps: four














These decorative cups with





Durable plastic .. and







Dress up a window with this 0 0
curtain. In yellow or Blue. REG.
4.66
MATCHING VALANCE. . 2.25
SWAG VALANCE . . . . 4.00
Prices Good thru Tuesday
FRAMED
PICTURES
Quality framed prrctures to
complement any decor. Sizes










G.E. quality at a budget
price. Choose a deluxe
can opener with "hands
free" operation; 3-speed
feature-packed mixer: Or











i‘D WALLET-SIZE REPRINTS ‘1.,
:)) 12 FOR 299
COUPON
COUPON MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER





Plastic console set ac-
cents room or hallway.
6','?" floral decorated with
10 hour candle. 4 colors.
Flick a 




Buy a Bic to
flick  and


























PAW I MI MURRAY lq., LIDGIR & TIM& friday, May 6, 19/7
Crossword Puzzler
ACROSS 5 Sean ot Answer to Thursday Punkt,
1 Aer dorm zodiac




8 jumha 7 l music
12 Native metal - high
13 Spoken 8 Award
1 4 Genus of 9 Mixture
olives 10 Writes
15 Ed,bie seed 11 Wise personI 7 Chooses16 Harkening
18 Irritates 19 Newspaper
20 Flexible pa' ragraph ,
21 Agreement 21 Free ticket
23 More secure 22 On the
25 Residue ocean
27 Fabulous 24 Enemy
bird 26 Stria of auto 37 Sandy 44 Direction
hieslitated 39 Boundaries 
48 Southwestern28 Suitable waste
31 Appeared 28 






36 Performed 32 Obscure
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3 r by Unitedt.ure Syndicate.
City Of Murray, Ky
Delinquent
Taxes
The herein below list constitutes a list of individuals, firms
and corportions, which have failed to pay City of Murray
taxes. The amount set opposite the taxpayers name is the
amount of delinquent taxes. If not paid promptly, legal action




CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY
DELINQUENT TAXES
1976
NAME, BILL NUMBER, MAP NUMBER AMOUNT
Adams, John B., 39,2-4-2 112.49
Allen, Kenneth, 115,9-5-19 . . 96.08
Barger, Zelma J., 280, 1-16-7 
45.35
Beaugard, Georgia 353, Spruce St 
8  47
' Berry, Joseph, 387,6-5-31 
57.74
Betts, Marie Brandon, 296,8-12-15 
195.45
--Blaltley,-George, 443, 9-19-10 
19.43
Boyle, Marvin, 583, 2-2-11 
71.43
Brandon, Ed, 611,9-23-6 & 7 
59.94
Bukler, Lloyd, 751, 42A-2-19 2
14.90
Coats, Terra, 1050,9-77-4 
847
Collins, Willie B., 1125, 9-15-9 
53.92
Crider, Rowland L., 1278,9-15-14 
57.74
Cunningham, Theodore R., 1338,9-25-7 79.65
Dibble, Ralph, 1418,4-5-14 
82.67
Dowst, David W., 1531,8-13-27 46.79
Drake, Werter Lewis, III, 1537, 42M-608 . 17.05
Dunbar, Ella, Estate, 1552,10-26-15 30.37
Emmert, D. Chris, 1704, 42P-2-4 356.88
Emmert, D. Chris, 1705, 8-5-7 441.03
Farris, Tremon P., Jr., 1853,7-13-15 243.92
Fike, Bobby, 1881, 10-19-16 112.49
Fike, Bobby, 1882, 10-19-17 68.70
Fike, Bobby, 1883, 10-19-15 1
12.49
Gammons, L. D., 2065, 9-30-1A 847
Gilbert, Vernon & Martha, 2178,9-29-2   16.13
Grant, Virginia, 2248, 4-1-6 123.45
Hale, Mrs. Mary, 2348,2-7-1 
35.85
Harding, Bert, 2403, 9-31-16A 
11.76
Hopkins, Jerry L., 2700, 41P-50 136.96
Horbuckle, William, Jr. & Sr., 2725,9-20-1 
53.92
Hubbard, Louise, 2793,9-30-7 52.28
Hubbard, Louise, 2794,9-77-3 11.76
Hudspeth, Earl, 2800,9-30-8 19.43
Humphreys, Ann, 2844,3-10-8 123.46
Humphreys, Anna, 2845,9-9-13 112.49
Hynes, Aloyce & Barbara Jarrett, 2915, 943.15 46.79
James, Glen Dale, 2969, 7-8-15 107.03
James, Kerry D., 2980, 1-23-5 156.30
King, Owen, 3330,9-31-1 35.85
Liberty Supermarket, 3597, 8-3-1 79,65
McGeehee, Desiree, 3925,9-29-1 41.32
McKinney, Robert G., 3965,10-31-17 . . . 46.25
McPherson, Marion Edward, 4003, 9-31-10 35.85
Mott, Kenneth, 4257,4-11-25 198.47
Orten, Dorothy, 4465,10-31-21 238.46
Palmer, Lois, 4565A, 9-24-11 30.36
Remole, Dalfell P., 5012, 1-18-28  253.78
Reynolds, Charles H., 5023, 4-2-2 222.01
Riley, Clayton, 5076, 41P-10 & 11  438.72
Roberts, Edward, 5111, 8-15A-4 68.70
Roberts, Edward, 5112, 8-15A-5 827.15
Rutledge, Havana, 5327,9-23-8 8  47
Rutledge, Havana, 5328,9-27-5 7  37
, Rutledge, Pete, 5329,7-7-15  260.34
Rutledge, Pete, Jr., 5330,9-23-9 150.82
Skinner, John W., 5647, 10-26-14 71.43
Smith, Bonnie, 5666, 7-16-13 265.81
Spann, Joe H., 6770, 4-3-7 495.79
Spann, Joe H., 5771, 7-13-6 660.05
Spann, Joe H., 5772, 6-5-35  150.78
Spann, Joe H., 5773,3-12-25 57.73
Spann, Joe H., 5774,5-23-2 • 440.89
Spann, Joe H., 5775, 3-12-24 331.41
Spann, Joe H. 5776,3-12-26  194.58
Spann, Joe H., 5777,6-5-34 150.78
Sparks, Maggie Martin, 5778,9-29-4  738
Spencer, Jesse, Jr., 5797, 42D-4-13 183.65
Theta Delta Home Assoc. of Sigma Nu, Inc., 6106,3-2-15 290.36
Thomas, Kenneth W., 6118, 42M-2-1 123.52
Todd, Calvin, 6232, 41P-105 248.16
Todd, Calvin C., 6233, 41P-39 132.44
Wallace, James Gary, 6492, 40-33B 31.91
Walls, Harold, 6517, 10-25-11 13.94
Walls, Harold, 6518, 10-25-10    90.58
Walls, James, 6520,9-23-13 134.36
Walls, Wilburn, 6522,9-22-14   90.58
Watson, Garry M., 6614, 1-9-14 155.18
Wells, Oina, 6658, 7-8-5B  16.13
Wof ford. Louise, 6934, Pleasant Hill Add ...... 7.37
'...5CWETIME5 THEY LOST. BUT THERE WAS
ALWAY5 ANOTHER PHAN7C41 70 CARRY ON
THE BATTLE
OKAY, BUT WHEN I'm TkRu



















DOWN THRU .\ /'....;50/HE7141E5 THEY WON.





Re,-;- seD To RIDS \\)17-7-4
THAT PRETTY GIRL. — SC
i-C\N GONE YOLYRe-
•
oh, the wonderful things you can
do with a roPc( beanbag
3rd & Maple CRASS FURNITURE
Relax in it
Stretch out in it
Watch TV. in it
Study in it




Sit pretty in these great
care-free beanbags...
to lounge in, shape to
your shape, go wherever you go
anytime you want them to. Double
stitched, heavy duty vinyl, zippered.












THE MURRAY, Ky LEDGER L TIME!
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Worship Service 11 00* to
Evenuig Worship 6 30p in
IIBMAINUEL MISSIONARY
Morning Worship 11 00* rn
Evening Worstup 6.30 p m
FIRST BAPTIST
Morning Worship 10:45 a m
700 m




















Worslup Service 11 a m . 1st Sunday, 1000*.






Worship Service 9 30 a. in.
Morning Worship 1100* m 
Sunday School 10. 30 a. m
Sunday Evening 6:00p m
Wednesday EV emu 7.00 p_ ni
SWUNG SPRING 
GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED
Worship Service 11 .00 a_ rn.
Morning Worship 11:00am. •
Evening Worship 7:15 p.m. Nazarene Church of Christ 
Sunday School 10.00 a. m.
INDEPENDINa wen
NORTNSIDE y School 
1000 a. m.
Morning Worship OO.. m MURRAY CHURCH 
Sund :
W NEW Ptovimna Morning Worship 11 00a m.
Evening Worship 7:00p.m Simday School 
945*. m. • 
. 
sh00a. m . IURKSIT UNITEDMuffling Worip 11:
Morning Worship 10:45 a. m
NAM BAPTIST N Y. P S Worship 5:15 p. m
Morning Worship 11:001 m Evening Worship 6.00 p m
Evening Worship 7 ' n P• ,rn Wed:Ie.:tar Worship 700 p m
POPLAR SPRINGS ,
Morning Worship 11:01/a .m 
LOME GROVE CIUMCIII
Evening Worship 6. 30p m Morning Worship 11:00a.m.
• Sunday School 1000 a.m.
GRACE BAPTIST Evening Worship 5 30 p.m.
Sunday School 9 45 am N.Y PS. Worship 5.00 p.m
Morning Worship 10 45 a m Wednesday Evening 6:30pm
Singing. Evening Wors 5 30,6 Ottp.m
BLOOD RIVER
Morning Worship 1100a. m.
Evening Worship 6:30 p. m Pentecostal
KIRKSEY BAPTIST
Morning Worship 11:00a. m. LIMO HEIGHTS
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m Morning Wors
hip . 11:00a. mp. 
Evening Worship 7:30 p. m.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST UNITED, NEW CONCORD
Morning Worship 10. 50a. in Sunday School 10:00 a. m.


















































Evening Worship 6:30 p. m. Sunday School 1000 a. m.
UNIVERSITY Morning Worship 11 CO 
a m.
Morning Worship 10:30a. m. Evening Worship 7 00 p. m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p. m.
GREEN PLAIN 
COLDWATER UNITED
Morning Worship ino: 45 a. m. Worship Sernce 11.00 am 1st & 2nd Sun-
Evening Worship 7:00 p. m_ day., 10.00 a.m. 3rd & 4th, Sunday School
WEST MURRAY 
10.00* in. 150 & 2nd Sunday, 11 • 00 a m 3rd
Muffling Worship 1050 a. rn. & 4th Sunday
Es rung Worship 800 p. m.
TEMPLE HILL UNITED
UNION GROVE Morning Worship 10.80 a.m
Morning Worship 10:50 a m. Sunday School 11 00a. m.
Evening Worstup 6 00 p. m.
SEVENTH a POPLAR FIRST MET11006T
Worship Service 1040a. m. Worship 8:45410.50a m.
Worship 600 p. m.
NOW CONCORD RUSSELS CHAPEL UNITED
Morning Service 10:50a. m. Sunday School 1000 a. m.
Evening Worship 6 :IC P' Ins Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
PLEASANT VALLEY
Morning Worship 11 :00 a. m. LYNN GROVE
Worship Services 11:00am., 7:00p.m.
NOW MT. CARMEL MISSIONARY CALVARY TEMPLE
Morning Worship . - 11:00 a inSunday School 10:00 a. m.
Evening Worship 700 p. m Worship Services 11:00a.m., 7-30p.m.
FLINT BAPTIST FIRST ASSEMBLY
Morning Worship 11: OD a, m OF GOO
Evening Worship 6:45 p in Sunday School 
10-00a m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a. m.
CHERRY CORNER Sunday Evening 7:00 p. m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a• m Thurs rute 7:00 p. m.
Evening Worship 7:00p .m UNITED, 310 IRVAIII AVE.
ELM GROVE Sunday School 10.00a. m.
Morning Worship 11:001 m. Evening Worship - 7:00p m
Evening Worship 7:00p m. DEWARDS CHAPEL
SALEM BAPTIST Sunday School 
10:00a m
Morning Worship 1100 a. in 
Worship Service 11:00a. m.
Evening Worship 7:15 p. m Evening Worship 7:30 p. 
m.
HIST UNITED
SUGAR CREEK Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m & 7:00 p.m
Morning Worship 1"*. m. Tues.& Thurs. 7:00p. m.
Evening Worship 715 p. m.
OWENS CHAPEL
Morning Worship 11 :00 a m
Evening Worship 5:30 p. in
MOUNT HOREB FREEWILL BAPTIST
Sunday School 9:30 a. in. Christian
Worship 11:00 a in.
LONE OAK PRIMITIVE FIRST CHRISTIAN
1st Sunday 2-00 p in Worstup Services 10.45a.m., 7.00 p.m.
3rd Sunda) 10:30*. rn. MURRAY CHRISTIAN FEUQWSNIP
OLD SALEM BAPTIST .. Worship 10:30*. in
•
Sunday School 10.00* .m Bible School 9:30*. m.
Worship Service 11 00 a. m. Evening Service loop m
Vesper Service 5.00 p in. CHURCH Of JESUS CHRIST
COLD WATER OF LATTER DAY SAINTSSunday School 10 45a in
og Services 11 00*. mM rning
Evening Services 6 00 p m ST. 1.10 CATHOLIC
CHURCH
FAITH IAPTIST Sunday Mass 8 a. in., 11 a. m.. 4.30 p. m.
Morning Worship 1000* in. Saturday Mass 630 p. to.
Evening Worship - 
6:30 p m. CHRISTIAN Klima -
LOCUST GROVE SERVICES
Morning Warship 1 1 ;05 a m. Farmer Ave. and 17th St.. Murray, Ky., Sun-
Evening Worship , 7:00 p m. days 11 .00 a m. Testimony meeting second
CHESTNUT STREET GENERAL 
Wednesday 8 p_ m.
Sunday School 10410 a m. JEH
OVAH'S WITNESSES
Morning Worship 1100* in 
Watchtower 1030* m.
Bible Lecture 9:30 a in
LEDBETTER MISSIONARY BAPTIST WYMAN'S CHAPEL A.M.E.
Sunday School 10:00a. m. Worship Services 11.00 a.m., 7:00 p.m
-Preaching 11 00a m. &11:00 p.m_ ST. JOHN'S EPtSCOPAL
Wednesday night 7 00 V in Worship Hour 9:45 a.m.
SPRING CRIER Church School 11 :00 a. m.
BAPTIST CHURCH IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
,
Morning Worship 110e. in Sunday School 9:15 a. m.
Evening Worship 7 00 p m. Morning Worship 10:30a. m.
ST. JOHN BAPTIST CHURCH 
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
Sabbath School Sat. 10:30*. m.
Morning Worship 10 40 a In' WOrShip Service Sat. 915. m.
Sunday School 9 30* m
the most important of all
, T .
7 . "e-
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Morning Worship Service 11.00 a. m.
Sunday School 10 00*. m.
GOSHEN 1111111001ST
Morning worship Services 3:30 a. in
Sunday School 10.40 a. m.
Evening services_ 1st, 3rd & 5th Sundays
Preaching Service 630 p. m
COWS CAMPGROUND
Worship Service 1000 a. m_
DEXTER-NARDIN UNITED
Worship Service
LA 4 2nd Sundays 
10 00a. m.
11.00a. m.
1st 43rd & 4th Sunday
MT. NINON
Worship Service 10:00 a. m. tat Sunday &
11 00 a in. 3rd Sunday: Sunday School 11:00
sazda. 1.)st Sunday - 1000 a. m. 2nd, 3rd, & 4th
MT. CARMEL
Worship Service 10:00 a. m. Ind Sunday
11 OD a in. 4th Sunday Sunday School 10:00




Morrung Services 10:45 a. m.
BROOKS CHAPEL UNITED
1st & 3rd Sunday 9:30a. m.
:Evening 700 p. m.
2nd & 4th Sunday 11:00a. m.
So Everung Worship
BETNEL UNITED
1St & 3rd Sunday 11 00a.'m.
it:i & 4th Sunday 9 30 a.
Evening 6.00 p. M.
SOUTH PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday School 1000 am.
Morning Worship 11:00 a. m.
Evening 7:00 p. m.
Morning Worship "sum vitn1D9:4;tr;.
Sunday School 1045 a. m.
Firms.
Purchase Tire Mart
Your Complete Tire Service Center
"We Service Them All or Small"
Max Keel
E. Main A Industrial 11.1. 753-7111
Bags S ;311 Zone Re.lityBeads Salon
"For The Complete Look"




Marray's Most Complete Deportment Store
If God is your partner,
make your plans large
Trenhelm's Drive-In.'
J.C. & C.O.
Chicken - Pizza -Spaghetti
Lunches - Steaks -Sandwiches
"Sews Saves" '
1266 Chute* St. Under New Management 753-7997
Boyd's Auto Repair
Gerald Bed-Ornmr_ Crimples Aromatic Transmission Sevics,_ Front End Akrinient
- Complete Tser-Us L Renoir S•rvic• -
2005 7th 733-1751
Radiator & Auto Gloss Service
Kentucky fried Ckick•A
"It's Finger Hain' Good"
Try Our Delicious Bee imd Nam Sondwicass















Top Quality UNIIII Cars
106 Colorless' Rd. Plane 7534441
PHILLIPS Rudy Lovett
Distributing Co. Inc.
South 2nd66 753-2752 or 753-3571
Peoples Bank of Murray, Ky.
Member FDIC
500 Main So. 12th L Story Chestnut St.
7S3-3231 753-6655 753-1215
Corvette Lanes
"Bowling A t its Best"
1415 Main St. Pb. 753-2202
A.B.C. may school
9.9-41-
Als:Pss News 6:45 ear. is 5 pan. • 3 DOTS
4iit-4% Worship With Your Children-, .. •••
• • . *Children Are Gods Gift
1606 Ryon Ave., Murray 753-$807
Carroll Tire Service
Your Uni-Royal Tire Dealer
1/2 Bkcli E. of S. 12th
1105 Pogue Phone 753-1489
Murray Auto Parts
Rebaih Engines-Radiators Repaired
A COMPLETE PARTS DEPARTMENT
605 Ma* St. 753-4424
Stokes Tractor 8
Implement Co.
MASSEY-FERGUSON SALES AND SERVICE




Whirlpool Sales & Service Quasar
Ueda lofts Swim, fAater 753-3637
..INNITTNE:*"... Fancy Plants
, -- - ...- ,,.... Your Plant & Wicker
Headquarters .0",..r
Dixieland Cater 751.•••• '14
Freed Cotham Co., Inc.
Heating, Air Conditioning, Sheet Metal










8.1-Air Cantor open 9-9
Acres of Mon.-Sat.
Free Parking 4:10 1-6 Sun.
Shop For The
Entire Fonsilr 753-8777
Hutson Chemical Co. Inc.
"for Al Your Fertilizer Needs"





Electric SystemMurray  
401 Olive - 753-5312 ____
Tabers Body
Shop, Inc.
7GO-- To Church Sunday"





Free Pickup & Delivery
Open 4:30 a.m. • Close 11:1111 pan. .._
SIM•411, Open COO a.m. - Oise 10:011p.m.




Randy Thornton Service Co.
Air Ccindlitionin• limaing-Cerrowarciel Kerigeratien
SERVICE THROUGH KNOWLEDGE
802 Chestnut Phone 753-8181
I
Big John's
"Nemo 0 Quellty, formosny
IL Selections" -
Open 7 Days























No. 4th Street Phone 753-1921
Kelley's Termite &
Pest Control
We use plastic &
wood treatment for
100 So. 13th St. mold fungus 753-3914
Murray Memorial Gardens '1
.-\Softer, • Ward-Elkins
RCA VICTOR-FRIGIDAIRE-MAYTAG
403 Maple Phone 753-1713
MI6-
-God Is LoveJ•nry D. Loots, Donal A. hones and Larry eisurrsMausoleum-Cemetery Lots
Complete Counseling Service
641 North - 753-2654
Ewing Tire Service
Your Complete Tire Service Center
For Passenger-Track L Far, Tires
808 Coldwater Rd. 753-3164
..... Shirley's Florist Iii
, 1. ''. Garden Center
FTD Flowers for All Occasions
House Plants Landscaping
500 N. 4th 753-3251 • 753-8944














Phone 753-5802 205 N. 4th St.
i _ -_ 1 sheds,anew Ataftlen
Irk.
Grecian Steak House
Tom Androws - Your Host
W. Doily, Men. Hier fen.
Murray Warehouse Corp., Inc.
GRAIN DIVISION
Highest Cash Prices for Corn,
Wheat & Soybeans
Nelsen' 1111s, Mgr. I. W. Ontlared, Sept.
Phone 7534220 ,........r
West Ky. Rural Telephone
Glen B. S, Glfn• klisnelireers





-:: HOUSE BOAT RENTALS 7';
Ky. Lake State Park Pls. 474-2245
*:•`"
---
or • naming specids
Fri., Sot., Sow • Elks., Steak Spell
Ni. 12t6 Ext. be -Calks Orden is 753.4419
....or Merrreser•Vinr... rrir...rrimAlrirkrirrerroorrorir•blrellir.4•••.4011147•.. 4 rtirororr,... neasokaiwartanranatewi,.......n,,q • •Vr.̂  •
•
'Tr- •









NO NEWBORN ADMISSIONS .
DISMISSALS •
Miss M. Janet Caldemeyer, '
Rt. 3, Murray, George R.
Clark, Dexter, Miss Judy L.
Crouch, Rt. 7, Murray, Miss
Suzanne M. Curtsinger, 3606
Winchester Rd., Louisville,
Mrs. Frances E. Miller, 911
Sycamore, Murray, William
E. Barnhill, Rt. 2, Buchanan,
Tn., Mrs. Deborah F. O'Dell,
Rt. 4, Paris, Tn., Samson
Schroader, Rt. 1, Dexter,
James G. Call, Rt. 3, Paris,
Tn., Bobby E. Rodgers, 1626
Main, Murray, Audray L.
Moore, Rt. 4, Murray, 'Lewis
Warner, P.O. box 31, Rt.. 1,
Hardin, Mrs. Daisy I..
Humphreys, 1716 Wells Ext.,
Murray, Mrs. Estelle Ezell,
Rt. 1, Murray, Mrs. Anna I.
Sims, 701 Williams, Paris, Tn.,
Mrs. Elva T. Coleman, 811 S.
4th., Murray, Mrs. Bytha B.
Sell, Rt. 5, Murray, Mrs.
Addle L. Burkeen, Rt. 3,.
Murray, Mrs. Opha L.
Culver, Rt. 1, Almo, Mrs. Mae
Outland, Rt. 8, Murray, Mrs.
Lexie 0. Hicks, Box 78,
Dexter, Mrs. Susie A. Easley,
403 N. 5th., Murray, Mrs.
Margie S. Fulton, Rt. 3,
Murray, Mrs. Cleo C. Grogan,
Rt. 6, Murray. Mrc Poarl .T
Moore, Box 394, Hazel, Enos
D. Winchester, Rt. 5, Murray,
Mrs. Lydia W. Foster, Rt. 1,
Hazel, Mrs. Margaret P.
Dubbs, Dills Tr. a., Murray,
Wilford Dumas, 207 Spruce,
Murray, Miss Louise Hopkins






Baby Boy Rushing (mother
Nyoka), Box 13, Lynnville.
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Wilma M. Kirks and
Baby Boy, Rt. 4, Murray, Mrs.
Ople M. Turbyfill, Rt. L.
Hazel, John N. Paschall, Rt. 1,'
Puryear, Tn., Haskel L.
-Smith, 1306 Peggy Ann Dr.,
Murray, Mrs. Phala Stur-
divant, Rt. 7, Benton, Mrs.
Deborah L. McWherter, Box
163, Puryear, Tn., James K.
Carter, 1102 Mulberry,
Murray, Mrs. Ruth L. Conger,
Rt. 2, Buchanan, Tn., Mrs.
Sandra B. Murdock, P.O. Box
124, Lynnville, Mrs. Lois
Ammons, Rt. 2, Murray, Jerry
L. Carter, 817 Bagwell,
Murray, Mrs. Inaly B.
Francis, 1712 Melrose,
Murray, Everett W. Hood Jr.,
Box 251, Benton, Mrs. Stella I.
Wilkerson and Baby Boy, 101
.N. 12th., Murray, One F. Key,
Rt. 1, Hazel, Harold T. Boyd,
1711 Magnolia, Murray, Mrs.
Alice B. Shackelford, 1313
Olive Blvd., Murray, Wiley P.
Outland, Rt 8, Murray, Mrs.
Cona 0. Halcomb, Rt. 5,
























Authorized Huth Bender Center
BARRETT'S
SERVICE CENTER

















Items you need most \*
Priced'so low - you







body Reg or Us
scented 811 02
B. Nice & Easy
Th. 52,20,000 hair
yolt, rct bult in ,or,
.i.bon•P COICPS Pale
1310,0 Black it Wow-
: . Bf r re, Bl. •
C. Datril 500
tirort Bristol Myers an
extra strength non ,M0
no per Plitavef 81•1
- sate and last 72







nor front Clairol Extra
Body only 7 0 or
PRICE BOX
Protector tor itcrt•I Oars or extr.
Protector for heavy day-s No pore










Ti.peik.2 11.86. S fo Yoe own
soPmempl Nom le Mel aim ••••• ea-
...81•111. nano duo spen•11•••
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• p••••••• .1.10•04.1•• al Ow wimp
2.1.• C. smonimmlimp amp•••••.
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Kills fleas and helps control ticks
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le 30 -Chidree's Gospel
WS1L-3












7:00-Sylearter & Twiny 6:3.- News










730 - Clue CIA
0:00 -legs Own
















10:30- lag John, Utlis Jobe10:3O-Sdildrtrildlds11:30- Searistand
12:30-Deal Festival II:OD-Odd Odd Cid*
-Space














12:30 - Atep the hewn st
11:30-Arh 11
12:00 -Chidrea's Nim













5:00- WerW of Sports 4:00 --Ky. Deal 4:N Affair 3:00 Mason 4:30 - Dragnet

















7:00- liliwy Tyler Moore
7:30-8•11 Newlin/


















10:30- Wresting 0:00-5l& Cat 7:00- laserweey ,.. LW- Ail In Tbe Family MOO -AR hi the Family
11:30 - Movie
























12:00 - Geed News
121311-News
1 . 1:00-Seaman Theatre
i
12:30 -Willi Thh Rini
 IlLtWaig
1 WNGE-2














5:30 - Wild Karam
6:00 -Special
:n0.000_-!iw lilliheen TaNS few,
10:15- Newsunde
10:45 - Feces
11:15 - Said of the City
11:45-New life
12:15-News
TV GUIDE FOR SUNDAY
WSIL-3 WSM-4 WTVF-5 WPSD-6 KFVS-12
7:00- Mee Ridge Omen 6:S0 -Fs Digest 6:00 - Sreenester 6:45- Weather 6:00- Christopher Chesil
7:30-Day of Discovery 7:00-Dennis the Meows 7:00- Mantags 6:30-News
7:30 -Jeff's Celle
7:00- Teal & Snow
7:30-Carl Tipton11:00- lames !Wiwi 7:30-,Gewei kaiaks 7:00-Neserm Dimension
I:30 - Oral Roberts
0:00-01d Time Gospel
7:30- Nereid of inch0:00- NualvilIe Gospel $:00 - Jimmy Sureggart 11:311 - Paducah Oeveitie
I:JO-Day ef Discovery 0:30-3.15 Robison 9:15 - lianditen Inethers 8:00-Way Out Games
10:00-Giffin
10:30 *mimesis
9:00- Dieneasions I Faith 9:00- Orel Roberts 1:30 - Cloildroe's Gospel 0:30 Nuts-Specs
9:00- 1st Ina Merck
10:00 - Camera Three
9:30 - Nonni of Truth
10:00 Commonity Worship
9:30 - Two Rivers Seat.
10:30-NOW of Power
10:00-Changed Uses
10:30- Nereid of Trek
-Animals,









10:30 -Fece the Olathe
11:00 - Mks Is the Life
12:30-Direction 11:30-Meet The Press
1240 Nowise, Cassidy
12:30- ileentball 12:00-File 6 11:30-Lamp line My het





























7:00 - Rhoda- if



















10:30 - Perry Muses















10:30 - Nappy Days
11:00-News Center 2






















1 :00 - 020,000 Prank'
1:30-Des if.
2:15 -Gee. Nespitel
3:00- Edam eh Night
3:30-Lassie
4:00 -111 MGM Thew















10:30- Sheet the Stars
11:00 - Name That Tune
1130-The Nees Show









6 80 SCINIO fft 116
WTVF-5
Si 30 - Caairtry Jevresi
S:45 -Carl Tiptoe .
6:15- Iherning flews











1:30 - Gonne Lipid
2:00 -Ai In The Fray
2:30-Minch Gene
3:00-Genesi Pyle








9:00 -Sant & Sem
1:30 -Romper Roam
9:55 -Caleridar
10:00- Wheel of Fenian



























1:30 - Guiding tight
2:00-AN in the Fatah
2:30-Match Geese 77
3:00- Tattletales
3:30 - Beverly Haan
4:00- Bewitched
4:30-Andy Griffith










11:00-S. of S. f.
1:00-PT1 Club
3:00- Newswata




































































0:00 - WW1' N









9:00 - Peke Story
10:00-News





7:00- Who' s Who
1:00- NC A*S*11









11: 00 - Beretta













































The South not only has great
country, country rock, and
rock groups but it has
produced some outstanding
soul groups. Today, we will
look at two top soul groups -
The Commodores from
Tuskegee, Alabama and




probably one of the hottest
soul groups in the country
heading for a world tour this
year and already just released
a new Lp entitled, "The
Commodores."
The Commodores' story
began nine years ago at
Tuskegee Institute in
Tuskegee, Alabama. The
gr9up got ita start as part of a
hazing practice at Tuskegee,
where freshmen were coerced
into a talent sbow for upper
classmen. As a result, the
performers were showered
with water balloons and other
gadgets.
The idea of a group stuck
with a group of young men and
the Jays were -formed
featuring Walter Orange as
lead vocalist and drummer,
Thomas McClary as lead
guitarist, Ronald La Pread as
bass and tiumpeter, Lionel
Richie as saxaphone and lead
tenor, William King as
trumpeter and Milan Williams
on keyboards, trombone,
drumes and guitar.
All six members hail from
the South, and have in-
terrelated a cross-section of
musical influences to come up
with their rare driving sound.
Walter was raised in Florida
and enjoys listening to the big
band sound. Mississippi-born
Milan favors the intricate jazz
sound often displayed in his
writing. Ronald, from
Tuskegee, Alabama, and
f.loridian Tommy, are in-
fluenced by today's hard rock
music. Lionel and William are
from Alabama, and enjoy
listening to and writing
ballads.
In 1970, the group came to
the attention of Motown's
creative vice-president,
Suzanne de Passe. She im-
mediately booked them with a
tour of the Jackson Five. They
then changed their name to
the Commodores and the rest
is history.
The group has many gold
albums with the present one
headed toward gold. "The
Commodores" is just as good
as their previous albums "Hot
On The Tracks" and "Movin'
On."
TV GUIDE FOR THURSDAY
WNGE-2 WSIL-3 WSM-4 WTVF-5 WPSD-6 KFVS-12
6:30 - Name That Time 5:30-Canes Pete 6:30-Tel The Teeth 6:30-Porter Wegemir 6:00 - News
7:00- totter
7:30 What's Ileppesiing
5:45 - News 6:30- faxen/Frost I. 7:00- Wakens 7 AM - Imennza 6:30-World of Animas6:00-News 8:00 - Movie 0:00- Nonni Five-0
9:00 hen
8:00- Movie 7:00- Oaten,-
I:00 - lama Miner 6:30- Misre/Frest 10:00-News
1090- Tonight Paw
10:00-News 1:00-Now.' Nve-0-ham*
I:30-Ten Rowan Interview 10:00-News 111:X/- Tonight Skew 9:00 -Semen John
9,00-Sts. of S.F. 8:00 - Owen 12:00- Tomenne 10:30- Geminate 12:00 10:00 - Mews-Tenierrew
10:00 - Newnan& St 30 Tray Iteseriall 11: 30 - 1r:inside 10:30- Movie-
9:00-Sts of Sen Fran.10:30 -Mary Herta= 12:30- News 1:10-News
11:00 - Special 10:00 - News
12:30- PTI. Club 10:30- Sonia
-Newswatclo 12: 00 - News
TV GUIDE FOR FRIDAY
WNGE-2




















7:00 -Sasiterd & Sc.













1:30 - %sponse Theatre
WPSD-6
6:30-Candid Comoro








le 30 - Dolly
7:00-is/eggs look






LOS ANGELES (AP) —
Attention Trekkies: the
feature version of "Star Trek"
is making progress.
Producers Gene Rod-
denberry and Jerry Isenberg
have signed Terry Carr as
production manager for the
Paramount movie to be based
on the legendary TV series.
Carr's latest film was "King
Kong."
Miss Tyson
LOS ANGELES (AP) —
Cicely Tyson has been cast as
the mother of Olympic track
star Wilma Rudolph in NBC's
90-minute film, "Wilma."
Miss Tyson is famed for her
performances in "The
Autobiography of Miss Jane
Pittrrian" on television and
"Sounder" in films. Filming
of "Wilma" will start this




p. Opftes "RhOdeSia Today"
Saturday, Meg 7
pee p. m. 1110 Goal bar The Silent
Bugler"
Sunday, May II
p. Voices ill OM Oscar Brand hosts
a night of comedy with guests including
Wily Tomlin, Grouch, Marx. Mike
Nichols and Elaine May. rack Gregory,
and many more
Meer*, Nay 9
p. a. ISOM* 91 The first hour of
tonight's program consists of an album
hour mode possible in part by a grant
. from MOMS Nature's.
Teermiwy, Nay 10
7 r Oirreni TOWN kkeet6I4 “ReOrganiZing
the Federal Government"
Wednesday, May 11
rp..one. "Struggle at Peach Creek"
Thursday, May 12
7. le O. WIT., COMM. COMM LiVe
The lead vocals of Walter
"Clyde" Orange are superb as
always. With such great cuts
as "Zoom" and "Easy," the
Commodores could have
another chartful of hit singles.
Besides, the mellow vocals
there is some heavy disco soul
on the album with such cuts
like "Squeeze The Fruit,"
"Funky Situation" and
"Won't You Come Dance With
Me." "Funny Feelings" may




To the people of Atlanta,
Gladys Knight and the Pips
are something really special
this year in that the group is
celebrating their silver an-
niversary - 25 years of growth
and overwhelming ac-
complishment in the en-
tertainment industry. Gladys
Knight is one of the
forerunners, in my opinion of
the great Atlanta sound.
Gladys and her Pips have
made it across all en-
tertainment fields - the stage,
music, clubs, movies, records
and television.
To celebrate the 25 years,
their new album has been
released "Still Together"
which is one of the best
around. The album utilizes the
talents of three outstanding
producers - Tony Camillo, Van
McCoy and Jerry Peters.
However, success did not
come overnight for Gladys
Knight, her brother Merald,
Jr. (Bubba), and their cousins
Edward Patten and William
Guest, now together as Gladys
Knight and the Pipe for 25
years.
Born in Atlanta, Georgia,
Gladys Knight has been
performing since she was four
years old. At the age of seven,
with her mother's en-
couragement, she appeared
and won the grand prize on
Ted Mack's "Amateur Hour,"
leading to road tours and
television appearances.
The emergence of the Pipe
came about at a family func-
tion when everyone present
Lloyd And Beau
Bridges To Star
LOS ANGELES (AP) A
Lloyd and Beau Bridges will
play father and son in "Surf,'




is producing the film, fourth in
a series of location movies.
Others were "No Room to
Run," with Richard Ben-
jamin, Paula Prentiss and
Barry Sullivan; "Barnaby
and Me" with Sid Caesar and
Juliet Mills; and "Puzzle,"
James Franciscus.
Last year the Bridges also
appeared together in the
Austria-made swashbuckler,
"The Man Behind the Iron
Mask."
was asked to "geteup and do
something er .ertaining."
Gladys, Mersa', their sisters
Brenda, -Wil:iam, and his
sister Eleanor performed as a
group and their cousin James
Wood (nicknamed Pip) was so
impressed by their per-
formance that he pressed
them to form a group. They
did, and_they named it after
him. Cousin Pip acted as the
group's first manager, and
when Gladys was twelve years
old, they _won an amateur
contest in Atlanta which
launched their career. Later,
Brenda And Eleanor dropped
out of the group and Edward
joined them to form the
present Gladys Knight and the
Pips.
For several years, they
stayed with Motown' records
and earned several gold Lps.
In 1973, they signed up with
Buddah records and have
released several successful
1-Ps•
"Still Together" offers a
little bit of everything from
soul, to disco, to mellow soul to
even a little rock. The longest
cut is "Love Is Always On
Your Mind" and is 101/2
minutes long. It has a reggae
flair to it and will keep you
dancing the full time.
On the mellow side is "Walk
Softly" and "To Make A Long
Story Short." They are WO
fantastic compositions by Van
McCoy and sung beautiittllt
by Miss Knight.
The smash hit single form
the alburn should be "Home Is
Where The Heart Is." It is a
beautiful arrangement and
Gladys Knight and Pips blend
perfectly. We look forward to
their next 25 years.
Next: Two gentlemen from














All The Newest Releases First!
Check with us on our new shipment, in today, of
new releases not yet on "Billboard-
The largest Selection of Tapes and Albums in this area
TV Service Center




—bur animals said your
holp All Year Round!
Won't you help us
relieve the suffering
animals in Murray and
Calloway County?
Join the Humane Society or Give a generous donation
(tax deductible) toward our work.
Just complete this coupon and send it to:
Thu Nesease Society ef Calloway County
P.O. Sex 2/34, University Statism
Mann, Ky. 43071
"Oise • little Ithideass"
want to Join the Humane Society. A check to cover the dues is enclosed
(see dues schedule below).
I am enckminga check in the amount oi$ to help with the work of
the Society in relieving suffering among animals.
Dues Schedule: Family • $15 per War. Individual - $10. Sr. Citizen $3.




Delicious food served in a
beautiful dining room with a
beautiful view overlooking
the lake and soft organ
- music...that's a perfect dining
experience when you visit
the dining rooms of Kenlake
State Resort Park. A regular
menu is served during the
week.
BUFFET: FRIDAY-SATURDAY - 5:30-9 *SUNDAYS 11 NOON-9
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1 legal Notice 1 Legal Notice
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
THE COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY,
CALLOWAY Circuit Court
PEOPLES BANK OF MURRAY, KY. Plaintiff,
VERSUS EDWARD ROBERTS, INDIVIDUALLY,
AND EDWARD ROBERTS, cVb/a INTERIORS BY
EDWARD, ET AL Defendant.
NOTICE Of SALE
By virtue of a judgment and order of sale of the
Calloway Circuit Court rendered at the January 14
Term thereof 1977, in the above cause, for the sum of
Two Thousand Seven Hundred Thirty and 43/100
($2,730.43) Dollars, and its cost therein I shall proceed
to offer for sale to the highest bidder, at public auction
on the 9th day of May 1977, at 10:00 O'clock A.M., or
thembout, for cash, the following described property,
to-wit:
One 1974 Dodge van truck, ser. B28AE4X030830;
The sale will be held at the former location of Interiors
by Edward, on Sunbury Circle, Murray, Kentucky. The
Dodge van truck may be inspected from 9:30 to 10:00
A.M. on day of sale. • -
Bidders will be prepared to complY-pomptly with
these terms.
Frank L-ataran
Master Commissioner Calloway Circuit Court
COMISSIONER'S SALE
THE COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY,
CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT:
MID STATES HOMES, INC., Plaintiff, VERSUS LIN-
DA CHATMAN and FAMILY FINANCE Defendant.
NOTICE OF SALE
By virtue of a judgement and order of sale of the
Calloway Circuit Court rendered at the May 2nd Term
thereof 1977, in the above cause, for the sum of Five
Thousand Two Hundred Eighty Five and no/100
($5,285.00) Dollars, and its cost therein I shall proceed
to offer for sale at the Court House door in the City of
Murray, Kentucky, to the highest bidder, at public auc-
tion on the 23rd day of May, 1977, at 1:00 O'clock PM.,
or thereabout, FOR CASH, the following described
property, to-wit:
Lots 56 and 57, Unit II of Kentucky Lake Develop-
ment Corporation Subdivision as shown by plat of same
which is recorded in Plat Book 3 at Page 21 in the office
of Clerk of the Calloway County Court.
For source of title see Deed Book 138, Page 64 AND
Deed Book 141, Page 19 in the office of the Clerk of the
Calloway County Court.






THE COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY,
CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT:
WANDA FAYE WILSON, PETITIONER, VERSUS
MAURICE GALE WILSON, RESPONDENT.
NOTICE OF SALE
By virtue of a decree and order of sale of the
Calloway Circuit Court rendered at the April 27th Term
thereof 1977, in the above cause, for the Division of
Property and its cost therein I shall proceed to offer for
. sale at the Court House door in the City of Murray,
Kentucky, to the highest bidder, at Public auction on
the 23rd day of May 1977, at 1:00 O'clock P.M., or
thereabout, upon a credit of six months, the following
described property, to-wit:
A 12.87 acre tract of land lying and being in Calloway
County,Kentucky and being more particularly
described as follows:
Beginning at a poiint in the Southeast corner of the
Glenn Starks property; said point being marked with
an iron pin set in the right of way of Highway 641 and
approximately .4 of a mile from the intersection of
Highway 464 and Highway 641; thence S. 10 degrees 08
Minutes W and with the right of way of Highway 641 a
distnace of 331.6 feet to a point; thence S. 86 degrees 16
minutes W a distance of 1096.7 feet to a point marked
with an iron pin set in the proposed right of way and ac-
cess control line for relocation of Highway 641 (see
deed to Commonwealth of Kentucky); thence N. 4
degrees 54 minutes W. and with said proposed right of
way a distance of 572.4 feet to an iron pin; thence N. 85
degrees 31 minutes E a distance of 758 feet to a point
said point being the northwest corner of Glenn Starks;
thence S. 4 degrees 53 minutes E. and with Starks West
line a distance of 258.1 feet to a point; thence N. 86
degrees 33 minutes E. a distance of 423.6 feet to a point,
said point being the point of beginning.
Being a part of the same property conveyed to this
Grantor by Neal Storks and wife; Kathleen Starks by
deed dated February 7, 1973 of record in Cabinet
Drawer 4, Book 152, Card 3002 in the Calloway County
Court Clerk's Office. -
-ALSO-
In compliance with the above dated Court Order I
will sell to the highest and best bidder, on the above
said date, and at the above said time, FOR CASH the
following described personal property, to wit:
Five (5) items of antique furniture consisting of the
following:
1. bedroom suite (bed, dresser & chest)
2. hall tree
3. Chiffoner (or chifferobe)
4. fireplace set (two chairs and sofa)
5. round oak table
IN REGARDS TQ THE REAL ESTATE
For the purchase price, the purchaser must execute
bond, with approved securities, bearing legal interest
from the day of sale, until paid, and having the force
and effect of a judgment. Bidders will be prepared to











ROY W. Burkeen, Dec'd,









Watson, 1103 W. Poplar,
Murray, Ky., Executor
ELLA RowLerr Elliott,
Dec'd, Henry E. Elliott,










B. H. BROWN. Dec'd,
Bessie Wilson, Geneva
Pearl Tapp, Route 2,
Hazel, Ky., Co-
Executrix
REX C. Beach, Dec'd,
Marelle Farless, 1311
Vine St., Murray, Ky.,
Executrix
CARLOS ELKINS, Dec'd,




WALTER C. Gore, Dec'd,
Otha Mae Darnell,
Route 2, Murray, Ky.,
Administratrix
All persons having claim 
against said estate are
notified to present them
to the Administrator or
Executors yerified
according to law, same
to be presented to said
Administrator o's'
Executors in due course
of law. This 4 day of
May, 1977.
Marvin Harris, Clerk

















WHAT WE 'do best is
care. Needline, 753-6333.
SUPER CASH Pot at Big
John's now $1800.00. Is
your card punched?
BELTONE HEARING
Aid Sales. Free service
on all makes. Open 9-1
daily, Monday-Friday.
Beltone of Benton, 1200






South 16th Street. 753-










One dozen free with





MATTHEW 2 4 : 5
STATES: "Heaven and
earth shall pass away,
but my words shall not
pass away." Do YOU
read the Bible? The
Bible is God's words to
man. For further in-
formation consult yOur
Bible, for assistance call
753-0984. (God does not




'May 7-, from 8 -to 4. 4'2
miles on 641 South.$1.50,
inside, $2.50 inside and
out. Sponsored- by
Calvary Temple, PYPA.
KY. LAKE MUSIC rn,
New Conco , Ky.
Weekend activities.
Squire ance every
y roc, is. -
untry Music Show HELP WANTED. May
every Saturday, 8:00.p. 9th. Call Lynn Grove







wanted. Must be 13




















bring us yours for extra
copies. Made from any
size into any size.
Wallets low as 24 cents, 8,
x 10 $2.40. Fast service.
Artcraft, 118 South 12th,
753-0035. Free parking










Holman Jones, 217 South
13th, phone 753-3128.
PAINTINGS AND por-
traits done. From old or
recent, color or black
and white photographs.










Sinking Spring Baptist Church
Bus Driver For May,
Jerry Windsor, 753-
7944.
3 Card 01 Thanks
THE FAMILY of Buford
H. Brown wishes to
express our ap-
preciation for the ser-





Hospital, Dr. John C.
Quertermous, The
Westview Nursing,
Home, and nurses. Also
the pallbearers, the
beautiful flowers, kind
words, and prayers of
friends. May God bless
each and every one of
you. Sisters, Bess
Wilson, Neva Tapp.
THE FAMILY of Gentry
Lovett wishes to express
their thanks and deepest
appreciation to
everyone for the food,
flowers, cards, prayers,
during his illness and
stay in the hospital.
Thanks to Bro. Charles
Yancy, Bro. Johnston
Easley, and the singers.
A -special thanks to Dr.
Hopson, Dr. Hal
Houston, and nurses for
their care and concern,
also to the Blalock
Coleman Funeral Home,
for the lovely services.
Erma Lovett and
Children.
5 Lost And Found
LARGE MALE Blue Tick
Coonhound - Lost or
stolen from 719 South 4th
Street,. April 26. $100
reward for return of
dog. Contact Glen















$3.00 per hour. Travel
paid. Send resume to P.
0. Box 32Q.
WANTED A SALES
person to sell Jim
Walter Homes in the
Murray area. This is
your opportunity to
make. good money as a.
sales person. If in-






with other women In
party plan? MERRI-
MAC TOY SHOWS has
openings for Super-
visors in your area. Hire
and train ladies to
demonstrate. -Top
Quality toys and gift-
ware. No investment, no
delivering or collecting.
















14. Want To Buy
15 Articles For Sale
AIR CONDITIONER,
12,000 BTU, been run




fast set. Good condition.
Also 5 h. p. riding mower
and 3 h. p. push mower.
Call 753-9680.
BABY BED with foam
mattress, couch. makes
bed. Call 753-3969.
-WANTED SIX cylinder COM -




rmi;dhell.CMallist1435-4 13e 403n 
.good
6 
pression, 55 gallop tank.










swk ito tarrn_, Ky.
EARN EXTRA vacation
, money. Take orders for






Murray to serve as
welcomin: hostess. You












are aeluime In. apply 





cook, $2 50 hour plus,
and one experienced
waitress. 81.50 hour plus
good tips. Ky. Lake
Lodge Restaurant,


















foreign. Also old gold
and sterling. Call 753-
9232. .
WATERFRONT HOME
or lot on deep water.





address. Mail to P. 0.
Box 32P.
PLATE GLASS.
showcase, any size or
any condition. Call 753-
1836.
15 Articles For Sale
SALE - ALUMINUM
ladders, 6 ft. step, $14.88.




sizes, all densities. - Cut
to your specs. West Ky.
Cabinet Co., 1203 Story
'venue. 753-6767.
TOBACCO AND tomato
sticks. 13 cents each.
Call 489-212‘or 435-4263.




3846 after 11 p. m.
USED AIR CON-
DITIONER. We also buy
used air- comittidfters-.-
Dill Electric, 753-9104 or•
753-1551.
SPRING SPECIAL Paint
Sale. Hanna first quality
Latex Satin Sheen,
regular $8.25, sale $6.00
per gallon. Hanna semi-
gloss enamel regular,
$10, sale, $8.00 per
gallon. Murray I.urnber
. Company, 753-3161.
IF CARPETS look dull
anddrear, remove spots
as they appear with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer. Big K. Bel
Air Shopping Center.







stove, lot on Pine Bluff







Triple Line 3 in I' WOrk
Stations with Decorator
Mirrors, 2 reclining







supplies. Call after 5:00
p. m., 1-898-7572.
GRASS HOG ruts ',grass
and weeds svith fish line.
Power by gasoline





Sale price, $49.95. Wallin
Hardware, Paris.
REBUILT LAWN
mowers. $25 and -ap. K
and H Repair. 94 FAA
FACTORY BOAT bouys,
practically new. Call
753-5108 after 6 p. m.
FABRIC FOR Sale. 60" T
top screen print_ ALDO
peryard. Polyester knit,
$1.00 per yard, Quiana
$2.00 per yard.
Gaberdine, $2.00 per
yard. Print and solid
cottons, 50 cents to 1.00
per yard. May 9th










Retail $120. Sell for $75.





washer and dryer, $100.
Good used 4 hoese
garden tiller, $85. Call'
. 753-0297.
LIVING ROOM couch-not




- niture. Oak dining
chairs and tables, living














door with top freezer.
$85. Call 767-4781.
HIDE-A-BED SOFA. Like
new, used only 2 weeks.
Plaid..Call after 4 p m.
437-4130.
ELECTRIC STOVE,
Firm $40. Call 753-8159.
17 Vacuum Cleaners
ELECTROLUX SALES






$45.00. We rebuild your




machine, like new, with
foot pedal or knee pedal,
other.  attachments,
$75.00. Call 753-8309 after
p. m.
19 Farm Equipment
ONE SET18A-34 duals, M
& W Snap-On type ('all
498-8650, South Hazel.
FARM TRACT(He; -600
Case. $850. Can be seen

















345-2633 fort Farm Fan
Dryers. Dealer for
Baughman Grain Bins,
also your Read bin and
long bin. Early season
on Baughman during
March.
FOR ALL YOUR fencing





profile new 1977 Apollo
jet boats. Call 527-1436'
days or 527-8814 nights.
Located at Edwards
Motor Co., 305 E. 4th,
Benton, Ky.
ETACONVERTLBLE
cruiser with 125 h.p.
outboard motor. Must
sacrifice moving out of
state. Priced to sell
quickly. Call 753-2957.
rz H.P. Johnson for sail
boat, practically new.
Heavy duty trolling
Liam-. 35 h.p. Evinrude.
Call 753-8127.
16 FT. DUO tri hull with
heavy duty trailer,
electric wrench, 2
_motors, Evinrude 60 h.
p. and 6 h. p. Lots of
extras. Can be seen at
502 Meadowlane, or call
753-4625.
If JON BOAT, $35 and
1969 Mustang for $600.
Call 753-5677.
- : -
16'QUACHITA boat, 25 h.
p.-Johnson motor, Silver
Troll troller. E-Z Rider.
trailer. Three years old.
$875. Call 436-2157.
18 FT. CONVERTIBLE
cruiser with 125 h. p.
outboard motor. _Must
sacrifice moving out of







mercial, 800 lb., slate
_bed,. delivered and- set
up with all equipment.
From $650.00. Seven
models on display many
others available. Also
coin operated tables.




boat, 20 horse Johnson,
heavy-duty tilt trailer,
trolling motor 36" shaft,
Die-Hard battery, the
Complete crappie














organs. Rent to pur-
chase plan. I.onardo
Piano Company, across








& Pest Control100 Seek 13111
11 Miscellaneous
FIREPLACE enclosure
with glass doors and






black and white T.V.,
Toy Poodle. black oc-
casion chair, rabbits.
Call 354-8619.
KING FISHER 16' Tri
Hull. With 33 h. p.-
Johnson and trolling
motor. SX 101 Robin
mobile set of bunk be.




made- any. size for an-
tique beds or campers














SALE- - TILLERS chain -
drive with B and S









take up small monthly




stereo. BSR turntable, 8
track tape recorder and -
player, AM-FM radio.
$200. Call 437-4843.
FoR SAI.E - Eanon CR
Radio - 23 Channel.
Signal Kicker antenria
brand new $00. Call 753-




Pordritn and Thurman Real I stati
, PROPERTY TAX LOSES AT POLL
According to a recent sur-
vey by Opinion Research
( orporation for the 1.1.S
Government on the average
cititen's opinion on Cites, it..
will tome as no surprise that
the results showed that the
least popular tat of all was
the property tat The pur-
pose the survey was ro
t.nd out attitudes on the
, ',posed value-added tat
,operty fat income tat and
.ales tat
Although no particular Las
/ereoved a resounding ap-
proval. it was a dear-cut
message that American s
major complaint with our
fiscal system hr's with the
property tat. When queried
as to which tat was the
'least lair,' 45 per cent %elec.
tett the property lat. the
lederal Inc rime tat placed a
tar second with a-19 per cent
disapprosal •
On the sublet I of raising
more state resenue '1 per
rent preferred increasing
lases 'on sales or inc rime. On
raising more tederal funds
-0 per I ent of those polled
rnditated the best method
would be to eliminate tat
loopholes.
( onsulting with peopic
about then real estate needs
is nu, spec laity Drop by Pur
dom thurman Orl the
court square or call Pat
'Wilily* --it Tall or "-it
898 fe here to help'
_
•••••••
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27 Mobile Home Sales
BRAND NEW 1977 Park
Villa trailer. One month
old, 12 x 50, 2 bedroom,




12 x 50, CARPET, modern
at 169 Riviera Cts. Call
753-9330 after 2 p. m.
A NICE 10x50 2 bedroom
Conestoga mobile home.
Call 492-8178.





753-6179 after 5 p. m.
EIGHT ACRES. 12 x 70 3
bedroom mobile home,
electric heat and central
air. 28 x 32 heated
.workshop. New 4" deep
• well. Water pipe to all 8
acres. All within 2 years
aid. Beautiful location.
Call after 6 p.m. 901-247-
5457. Puryear, Tenn.
29. Mobile Home Rentals
-NICE TWO bedroom
mobile home, small
court, couple or single
only. Call 753-8216 after 5
p. m.
MOBILE HOMES and
mobile home spaces for
rent, at Riviera Courts.
Call 753-3280.
30 Business Rentals
OFFICE SPACE any size,
on South 5th. Contact L.
D. d Miller, 753-5000 or
753-5595.
31 Want To Rent
A GARAGE for 16'
sailboat for next school
year. Call 767-2065 or
767-2336..
WANT TO LEASE- 252
to 3 acres of dark air
cured tobacco base. Call
753-2540.














APPROX. 87 ACRES, 7
MILES FROM MURRAY,
2 miles from Ky. Lake,
40 acres tillable, 18
acres marketable tim-
ber, 8,000 pines set for
Christmas trees. Fen-
ced, has 26' x 30' shop
or barn and log stock
barn. Deep well & year
round flowing creek.
APPROX. 130 ACRES,
MILES S.E. OF MURRAY.
House has 2 bedrooms




ALMO • 2 bedroom





APPROX. 15 ACRES, 2
MILES S.E. OF KALER, 4













MN Montt 527 MI
Owen tort 362-1751
Votary Brisk Nip. 517.N71
Bob MN, 527.1061
Chaim' Jeffrey 171 7337
ONE BEDROOM
apartment, to rent for
summer. Available May
15. Air condition, kit-







20. Kitchen with built-in
appliances, central air.




Kelly's Pest Control, 100
South 13th.
33 Rooms For Rent
ROOM FOR RENT. A
block from campus__
Refrigerator - available.
$30 per month: Call 753-
4182.
36 For Rent Or Lease
FOR LEASE - four







_FOR RENT -- Garden
site available in city
limits. Call 753-8742
after 5 p. m.
FOR RENT OR LEASE,
retail store building on
south side court square
Mayfield, 2500 sq. ft.




$200. Call 762-2584 Ex-
tension 31, or 435-4439.
FARMERS LIVESTOCK
Cattle Sale every Wed-
nesday. Will inspect
your cattle on your
farm. Contact Bobby




HIGHER PIKES KM SITTER
MEAT TYPT HOGS.
PONY, BROWN and
white. With saddle and
bridle. Call 436-5838.
PERFORMANCE tested
1'2 and 34 blood Sim-
mental and Maine-
Anjou bulls. Only the
very best performance
bulls. Selected from
over 1,000. Cows are
being offered for sale.
Broad Bent Farms,
Cadiz, Ky. 42211. Call




Setter puppies for sale.
Call 753-9570.
POODLE PUPS, 10 weeks
old, apricot color. Two
males, 1 female. $35
each. Call 436-2745.
39 Poultry Supplies
DUCKS FOR Sale. Large











pick, 40 cents. We pick,
60 cents. Call 753-8848.








I.. T. (Pete) Valentine,
642-4439, Paris, Tenn.
41 Public Sales
YARD SALE. 112 miles,.




Saturday, and Sunday 6,
7 and 8. 7 till 7.
FOUR PARTY YARD
Sale - '4 mile EaSt of
Coldwater on Highway





May 6 and 7, from 8-7
YARD SALE, 1503 Main
Street. Next to Lutheran
Church. Gas dryer, old
door, baby bed, clothing,
miscellaneous items.
Friday 9-5, Saturday 9-
12.
FOUR PARTY Yard
Sale, 7-4. Friday and

































May 14, 1:00 p.m.
Near Kentucky Lake
Prime farm land or development land. 30-acres
more or less with 850+ feet road frontage on
Highway 94, Smiles west of Kentucky Lake and 9
miles east of Murray. An extra nice 3,000 square
feet brick ranch style house plus a small cottage
and storage building. It also has an old log barn,
orchard, chain link fence, paved drive. The
acreage is nearly all tillable and was in beans
last year. Shown by appointment.
Terms - 10% down the day of sale, the remainder
within 30-days
Announcements day of sale take precedence
over printed matter.
Auctioneer - Jock Colson
Realtors- Peel & Holland, Inc.
527-8621
Sit 11E-M
GARAGE SALE at 809 N.
19th. Thursday, Friday
• and Saturday, May 5, 6,








Estates on 121 toward
New toncord about 242
miles from Murray.
Friday and Saturday,
6th and 7th. 7:30 a. m.-7




buffet, gun cabinet, oak
cupboard, mirror wall
set, baby chest. Men,
women and children's
clothes. Yarn, toys, and





plate, like new metal
detector, World Book








Sale, Friday 4 p. m.-?




furniture, high chair and
clothing.
GARAGE SALE, May 6







Sale. At 308 South 10th
Street. Saturday, 9 a. m.
to 5 p. in.
YARD SALE -603 Main.
Saturday, 8-12.
BIG EIGHT FAMILY
yard sale. Clothing of all
sizes for every member
of the family, bottles, 4
maple- dining room
chairs, 2 - end tables,
other household items
and needs. Just off 641
on West Chestnut in
Puryear. Saturday, May
7, 8-3 p. m. In case of
rain cancelled.
THREE FAMILY Garage
Sale, Saturday, May 7,
at 1606 Catalina Drive
from 9 to 5. Clothing -
infant to adult -
household items, toys,
etc.







and Yard Sale. Bargains
galore. One mile off 121
South on Cherry Corner
Road. May 6 and 7. _
43 Rea Estate
NEW LISTING 4 miles
from Murray. This 2
bedroom home is in good
condition and priced to
sell quick $13,900.
Contact Kopperud




for a place to live? Or
are you looking for
rental property? Look
no further! Consider this
recently painted, two
bedroom, house on
South 10th Steel Priced
for any pocketbook,
under $10,000.00. Call
today for an ap-
pointment. John C.,
Neubauer, Realtor, 505






202 Swell 401 Shoot
Pim* 7,3-3363
GOOD TWO bedroom
home at 601 Broad
Street. 78x80 lot. Gas
heat, fireplace in living
room. 10x12 outside
storage building. Only
$1 0,5 0 0., Galloway






located 5 minutes from
Murray. Extra large lot
goes with house. Lot is
perfect for horses or
garden area. Owners
are moving and anxious
to sell Excellent op-
portunity for fine buy on
a quality home. Phone
Kopperud Realty 753-
1222 for more in-
formation.
(NWT( REALTY CO.





LIVING in East Y
Manor. A white brick 3
bedroom ranch home on
large lot. Has electric
baseboard heat, carpet,




basketball court. A nice





1976 Cadillac Eldorado Convertible, like new all the
extras.
1976 Cadillac Coupe DeVille, new car trade in, 18,000
miles, red and white.
1975 Chevrolet Van, with all the extras.
1975 Mercury Monarch, double power and air, new
car trade in.
1974 Ford Grand Torino, 4 door, new car trade.
1974 Ford Pinto Hatchbacl, double power and air,
new car trade in
1973 Chevrolet Vega Wagon, extra nice.
1970 Chevrolet Impala, 4 door hard top, double
power and air
1968 Ow/roles 4 door, going cheap.
1973 Yamaha 500 Road Bike, exception-311Y nIc''
7,200 miles.
Some Demonstrators




OW, P a till( "Ii16.4
$ 1 usternera Ate Out
"...A (once u•





Home has many put-
standing features, in-









South 12th at Sycamore
TELEPHONE 753-1061
YOU CAN FINISH this
home to suit yourself-





finished; rest of house
with studs. Cornpletely
finished outside !'"Good
water front with* con-
crete boat dock. Call or
come by 105 N. 12th,
BOYD MAJORS REAL
ESTATE, 753-8080.
FIRST TIME offered.. .3
bedroom Colonial, 11'2
bath, family room, large
playroom, landscaped,
near schools.. Call 753-
1492..LORETTA JOBS
REALTORS.
46 Homes For Sale
W BRICK home
beautiful wooded lot or,
Highway 641 2'1 miles
North of Hardin. Two
car garage, city water.
- Energy efficient heat
pump and wood burner.
Call 527-1067.
(
46 Homes For Sale
AY OWNER - 3 bedroom
brick near college. Low
30's. Two baths, carpet,
central air and heat.
Call 753-7166 after 4 p.
m.
THREE BEDROOM
BRICK home with 12
acres and permanent
pasture and fence. Has a
real nice barn. A good









NICE house for starter
or retirement. Enjoy
country living, 2 miles
from town in this 2
bedroom brick with
large yard, big kitchen,
spacious living dining
room with fireplace.
Central heat and air.
Call 753-5208 or 753-4140.
SEVEN ROOM house, 4
acres land, by owner.
$30,000. Lynn Grove, 435-
4240. Leaving area.
BY OWNER. Custom
built, new 4 bedroom






den and kitchen. Half
basement, utility porch
and garage. Six rental
rooms upstairs. Provide
42 to two-thirds monthly




and 1 block from'
Campus. Low 30's. Call
753-4182.
46 Homes For Sale
TWO BEDROOM with
wood burning fireplace
in living room. Carpet,
with stove, refrigerator,
new washer and dryer.
Near downtown, Murray
Middle and near clinic.
On shady lot. Call 753-
66?4.




paneled den and dining
area, workshop, car-




brick, living room and
den. 152 baths, central
heat and air, carpet and
drapes, concrete drive,
carport • and metal
building. Six years old.
$39,000. 806 Broad Ext.
Call 753-3745.
MODERN WELL kept 4
bedroom home on
acreage, 3 miles from
Murray. Fruit trees,
garden and plenty of
shade. Low 30's. Call
753-7620.
THREE BEDROOM
frame on a large lot. 7.5
miles East of Murray on















Fulton Young Realy Office
New Office Location is 2 Miles S. E.
of Murray
On Hwy 121- Watch For Sign
NEW LISTING
Grocery store and restaurant on Highway 121 South, 4 miles from Murray.
This store is doing a very good business also good gas business plus rented
apartment above store. This place has plenty of room for expansion. Priced
to sell at only $30,000.
On Highway 121 West, 758 ft. highway frontage, 400 ft. deep. This is ideal
property for commercial use or multiple dwelling housing.
Lake lot property in Baywood Vista, 65x150, priced at $1,000
70 Acres of good farm land. 60 acres or more in cultivation, with good tobac-
co barn, stable and two other small buildings. This is a very good farm and in
high state of cultivation. Approximately 4 miles from Murray Vancleave and
Bethel Church Road.
East Y Manor -3 bedroom brick, 2 baths with centralelectric heat and air.
Beautiful fireplace in family room. Lots of closets and storage room. Large
lot with woods on back boundary line. Country living almost in town, city
water. Also new outbuilding with electricity.
Twenty acre farm located near Hico just off highway 94 east on Palestine
Road. Good steel post fence and pond ideal for cattle. Priced at $14,000.
House on lake, nice 2 bedroom cottage in Panorama Shores, fireplace in den,
beautiful view of lake. Price $22,500.
LOTS
Nice 90 x 120 residential lots on Panorama Drive in Panorama Shores. Price
$2,000.
Beautiful Building lot on Johnny Robertson Road. Very large lot for nice
home.
We have a large number of fine lots left in Fairview Acres, Lynnwood
Estates and Meadow Green Acres.
• 4 BUILDING LOTS
125 x 240 located near Sinking Spring Church oil South Pleasant Grove Road.
Only $2,500 each.
LAKE LOTS
3 Attractive wood lots, overlooking Kentucky Lake in Green Valley Estates,
located less than 200' from the boat launching facilities, beautiful building
sites.
HAZEL
Nice building lots in Hazel, Ky. New subdivision on Maple St. Water and
sewage. Lot size 110 x 140. Price $2,500.
TO BUY SEE US


















brick home. Has target
living room, built-in
kitchen, utility room,
20' x 40' patio de paved
drive. Located on ap-
prox. 1 acre 2 minutes
from Ky. Lake. Also
has 12' x 20' workshop
& 12' x 20' tool shed.
$60,000.00.
BECOME A HOMEOWNER




Street. New wiring &
copper plumbing.
Must see to appreciate
what a buy this is at
$19,996.
YOU'LL LOVE THESE
TREES Located on Oak
Level Road. ApprOx.
lvs acre, nice yard,
good garden spot. A
little work upstairs
could turn this 3
bedroom house into 5
bedrooms. Also has 16'
x 32' concrete block
building with bath &
hot water which could






30 SCENIC ACRES FOR
DEVELOPERS Located
on Highway 406 par-
tially within Benton
city limits at Purchase
Parkway. $65,000.
33 ACRE FARM
LOCATED 10 MILES SO.
WEST OF BENTON, on






THE ABOVE 33 ACRES.-
These can be sold as a
package. This has
about 6 acres tillable,
, rest could be easily
converted to pasture.
Good building site with
existing septic system.
$10,800.
22 ACRES ON HWY BO, 4
MILES EAST OF HARDIN.
This can be used for
agricultural purposes
or sub-divided into
_ building sites. It has a
long frontage on High-
way and city water.
63 ACRES ON JACKSON
SCHOOL ROAD, SOUTH
OF BENTON 20 acres
row crop, 15 acres
pasture, rest in fair















332 ACRES 250 acres
open, 150 acres
tillable, 300 acres fen-
ced for cattle. Has
older farm house, 60' x
60' barn.
LYON COUNTY
74 ACRES NEAR RUT-
TAWA - 35 acres
tillable creek bottom,
39 acres young timber,
fenced. Has good well,






& wagon. 2 mobile
homes, 12' x65' & 10' x
52'. This is a chance of
a lifetime priced at
$55,500.
QUALITY REALTY CO.


























































































































































































TWEE. 'Time to start
your first nest. This 3
bedroom frame,




Priced to fit a tight
budget. $25,900.





d. Located on approx.
8 acres, .7 of a mile
north of Highway 80 on
962, in vic. of Olive. A
bargain at $211,500.
PALM COMMERCIAL •••
Building 60' x 211'
suitable for any type
business, also has 3
bedroom house and 14'
x 10' storage building.
BENTON COMAURCIAL -
Large lot in excellent
location with streets
on 3 sides. It is now
used as a trailer park.
with hook up for 6
trailers plus has 4
apartments. One
double wide trailer




MAIN This is an ex-
cellent location for any













ACCESS LOT just oil
Steamboat Road. Has
custom built mobile
home with bedroom &
utility room built on.
$12,000.
WATCH TOUR WIFE'S
EYES LIGHT UP when
she sees this 9 room
brick home on Unity
Church road 1/2 mile





This 2,200 s.f. house is
carpeted throughout,
has 3 bedrooms, 2'
baths, family room,
utility, & lots of
closets. Situated on 61/2
acres. This also has
double garage & out-
buildings, and is fen-
ced.
GOT A NORSE, MAYBE
TWO OR THREE? with
or without a horse this






room, 3 bedrooms, 2
ths, utility, porch,
d double carport.
is a lot of house
ocated on approx. 61/2




ard. Has 32' x 40'
rn. $61,000.t
1/2 ACRES SOUTH • OF
KUT• ENTON, very rustic 6
home with









USINESS a A PLACE TO
91 TOO? This fully
quipped fast food
:want is in•an ex-
'lent location next to
y. Dam State Park
























1976 MT 125 HONDA. Still
in warranty. Must sell.
Also Honda line full face
helmet. Call 753-4443.
1976 RM 125 SUZUKL
Very good condition.





for a small bike. Knobby
tires front and rear.
Asking $250.00. Call 437-
4606 after 4 p, m. If no
answer call 354-8=2.
1972 SL 350 HONDA trail,
very good condition.
Justi overhauled, WO.
1975 MT-125 Honda, very
good condition. Two
Elvin, $400. Call 753-7219.
YAMAHA MINI Enduro.
Motorcycle Waller. WM
Honda 550 four with
windjammer. Call 753-
=26.
49. Used Cars & Trucks
11160 CAMARO heeds
work. Call 767-2512 bet-










steering, brakes and air.
Maroon with White top.
Call 753-4015.
After 4:00 call 7534103.
.13k. 3E" it,
49 Used Cars & Trucks
1969 CHEVY. Has new
motor. Call 753-4716.
1975 CUTLASS Supreme.
Call 7534506 or 753-6036.%
MUSTANGS - '65 and
'66. Two convertibles - 1
coupe. All in good to
excellent condition. Call
753-3909 after 5 p. m.
1975 DELTA 88, Old-
smobile, convertible,
power steering, brakes,
windows, door locks, 60-
40 seats, AM-FM stereo.
Call 7534320 after 6 p.
m. call 753-0370,
DODGE, FOUR wheel
drive Adventurer Sport -
1974 model. Bronze color





Call 753-1266, after 6 753-
0033.
1967 FALCON, 170 motor,
good shape. $100. Can be
seen at 5 Points AMCO,
753-91M.
TRUCK AND camper for




NICE 1973 Montego GT,
factory air, power
brakes & steering, extra
clean. Call 753-069t
1968 VW, - orange, good
tires, good condition.
$750. Call 7534015. OnlY
interested callers.




113 S. 4th 
753-2835
Beautiful 3 bedroom brick veneer home on large
well landscaped lot in East-Y Manor Sub-
division. This is a quality home with central heat
and air, large den with fireplace, separate dining
room, 2 baths, and carpeting throughout. Buy for
less than replacement cost. $35,000.00.
BOYD-MAJORS
Aodra Moody  753-9036
Barkers Erwin  753-4136
Hower Miller  753-7511
105 N. 12th Street Reuben Moody . . • • 753-9036
753-8000 1.5. 14409k  753-1387
MEMBER OF MULTIPLE LISTING
Mirrors and magazine racks
Open weave baskets
Trays and trunks





All shapes and sizes baskets
Yes, we have houseplants too!
And Much More From
The
7S3-0317
Next To Tucker TV Service)
49 Used Cars & Truclis
1913 CHEVROLET
pickup. Cheyene Super.
Air and power. Red with
gray interior. Radials,
Big, block engine with
headers. Good gas
mileage. Call 437-4606










Chevy, 42 ton. Body
white with red pin




CB radio, dual exhaust.
Extra, Extra nice. good
gas mileage. Call 492-




8600 or best offer. Call
between 4 and 6, 436-
5557.
1974 MUSTANG II
V40 power and air, low





steering, air and radio.
81995. Call 753-4174.
1972 FORD LTD Country
Squire station wagon, 9
passenger, power
steering, brakes and air.






















Body damage. Will- sell
or trade for,ski rig. Call








1953 lit TON Chevrolet
truck with grain bed and
hoist. AC model 72 pull
type combine with bat
and pickup reels. Phone
Fulton, 472-1764 after 5
p. m.
1973 DODGE 4 door, all




1967 CHEVY CAPRICE, 4
door hardtop,
automatic, power and
air. $200. Call 4924594
after 6 p. m.
-1970 CHEVELLE. $550.
1964 Chevrolet like new,
64,000 actual miles. 1969
Chrysler, like new,
29,000 actual miles, $850.
Come to fruit stand at
Hazel, turn left, 1 mile
on East State Line Road.
WIZ1N6 0
50 Campers
171/2 FT. SELF contained.
Nice and reasonable.
Call 436-2718 after 5 p.m.
UT THE HOSE.
16' TRAILER, camper.
Sleeps six. Call 753-4904.




753-8994-before 5 p. m. or
after 10:30 p. m.
1971 STARCRAFT pop up
camper. Like new.




trailer. Like new inside.
Electric, gas
refrigerator, 3 keireer
range and oven. TV
antenna, Porta Pottie,
other extras. Call 753-
7292.
TOPPER FOR L.2 AK
pickup truck, long bed.
Metal with paneled
- inside. Roll out windows
with screens. Call 753-
4011.
WHITES CAMPER
SALES located 4 miles
East of Murray, on
Highway 94 toward Ken-
Lake. Authorized Fan
and Star Craft dealer.
Clean used campers.










aluminum st '' fronts,
auto glass. p.exiglass,
plate and waid, w glass.
M and G rmplete
Glass, 753-0184
EXPERIEN(F,f •
MOTHER lk 1• :,t1bysit in
my home, 5' r a day,
$5.00 for 2• i).-c• ,r night.
Call Betty I ) 753-






SEARS now 'all Doug
Taylor at 75^-2310 for






Doug Taylor :t 753-2310




Nei Moo 1016 'Arta top sad Sorter*, se•-evnon, full p,,$, tat
steering wheel, crisis* cosorer. AM-FM stereo, spore set" tines








S415 00 ep, floored reedy to ass. She proses you bo,c es
low es $300.00. I s so. to 24 s 60 standard, MR w,iI v•citl
my ale seeded. sr, *sheet ter less
CUSTOM MIT /061A1111 IIIRS1111117sA-imu
51 Services Offered
WILL DO BABYSITTING
in my home. Call 753-
7784, ask for Jenny.
INSULATION BLOWN in
by Sears save on these
high heat and cooling
bills. Call Doug Taylor
at 753-2310 for free
estimates.
PAINTING INTERIOR
and exteriOr, by the hour
or job. For free estimate,
call 753-8343 or 753-2467
ELECTRICAL WIRING





rocked. Sand and lime
hauled. Call Mark Bucy.
753-8381.
WILL BABYSIT in my
home for infants 1 year
or under. Call 767-2555.
LYONS BROTHERS
Custom Dozer work. No
job too big or too small.














ficient. service. NO job









Steam clean one room at
# cents per sq. ft. and we
will clean the tfallway
free, limit 4 x 10. A 10' x
10' room would only be






windows and doors. Call
753-4124.
AND H REPAIR - 94
East. Phone 753-3323.
Lawn mower and small
engine. 1 day service.
L & M Blacktopping, seal
coating and repairs. For
estimates call 753-1537.
tt 
NEED TREFS cut, or











Painting - Intense and Es
tenor Repair foundations
Miscellaneous cortstruction





work needs call John
Lane. Phone 753-8669 or
436-2586.
WILL BABYSIT in my
home '(or children 3
years and up. Call 753-
2328.
WILL MOW yards. Call
753-0083.
WOULD LIKE to do
babysitting during the
day, Monday through









FOR A FREE estimate
on all stump removal,
contact K and S Stump
Removal, 435-4343 or
753-9490.
WILL HAUL LIME or










Your Vote and Influence
Appreciated
potst.s• .•[ ad paid fir by the • andidale
WALLIS DRUG
*PRESCRIPTIONS
*HOSPITAL SUPPLIESIOR RENTleNtt SALE






PRICE REDUCED - A good opportunity
for business and a four bedroom nice
apartment. Washer, dryer and 2 air con-
ditioners. Gas heat. One block from













struction Co., Route Z
Box 409A. Paducah, Ky.
42001. Phone day or
.4ight 442-7026. ,
WILL DO any kind of
hauling, also garbage in
country. At the lowest
prices. Call 753-9685.









TRICIAN and gas in-
stallation will do
plumbing, heating and









Service. Call 489-2414 or
901-642-0712.
WILL PLOW, disc,
bushhog or mow gar-
dens, lots or lawns. Call
Jess Young after 7 p. fn.,
753-0804. ,
FOR BEST prices on new
and old painting. _Call
753-5252, 753-0736 or 435-
4194.
54 Free Column
FREE - TWELVE week
old male beagle puppy.
Black and white. Has
been wormed and has




FREE - THREE gray
kittens. Eight weeks old.
They are cute and will
make lovable pets. Call
762-4193 days and 435-
4134.
Filet ESTIMATES




Extremely attractive home located in quiet
residential neighborhood. This economic, 4
bedroom home has central gas heating and cen-
tral electric cooling, den with fireplace, formal
dining room, attached 2-car garage, lovely
screened back porch, beautifully landscaped
yard with gas grill and concrete patio in'back
yard. Priced in the 40's.
®KOPPERUD
REALTY III
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27 Mobile Home Sales
BRAND NEW 1977 Park
Villa trailer. One month
old, 12 x 50, 2 bedroom,




12 x 50, CARPET, modern
at 169 Riviera Cts. Call
753-9330 after 2 p. .m.









753-6179 after 5 p. m.
EIGHT ACRES. 12,x 70 3
• bedroom mobile home;
electric heat and central
air. 28 x 32 heated
workshop. New 4" deep
well. Water pipe to all 8
acres. All within 2 years
old. Beautiful location.
Call after 6 p.m. 901-247-
5457, Puryear, Tenn.
29. Mobile Home Rentals
NICE TWO bedroom
mobile home, small
court, couple or single
only. Call 753-8216 after 5
p. m.
MOBILE HOMES and
mobile home spaces for
rent, at Riviera Courts.
- Call 7534280;
30 Business Rentals
OFFICE SPACE any size,
on South 5th. Contact L.
D.. Miller, 753-5000 or
753-5595.
A GARAGE for 16'
sailboat for next school
year. Call 767-2065 or
767-2336.
WANT TO LEASE- 21/2
to 3 acres of dark air
cured tobacco base. Call
753-2540.















APPROX. 87 ACRES, 7
MILES FROM MURRAY,
2 miles from Ky. Lake,
40 acres tillable, 18
acres marketable tim-
ber, 8,000 pines set for
Christmas trees. Fen-
ced, has 26' x 30' shop
or barn and log stock
barn. Deep well & year
round flowing creek.
APPROX. 130 ACRES, 8
MILES S.E. OF MURRAY.
House has 2 bedrooms




Al166 - 2 bedroom





APPROX. IS ACRES, 2
MILES S.E. OF KALER, 4





337 N. Poplar St.
Benton, Kantiocky
527-1468







Yoke, Orion, Mr. 527-%711
Sob Riley 5775816
Modes Jeffrey 474 2337
32 Apartments For Rent
ONE BEDROOM
apartment, to rent for
summer. Available May
15. Air condition, kit-







20. Kitchen with built-in
appliances, central air.




Kellys Pest Control, 100
South 13th.
33 Rooms For Rent
ROOM FOR RENT. A
block from campus.
Refrigerator available.
$30 per month. Call 753-
418t.
36 For Rent Or Lease
FOR LEASE - four







FOR RENT - Garden
site available in city
limits. Call 753-8742
after 5 p. m.
FOR RENT OR LEASE,
retail store building on
south side cdurt square
Mayfield, 2500 sq. ft.




$200. Call 762-2584 Ex-
-tension 31, or 435-4439.
FARMERS LIVESTOCK
Cattle Sale every Wed-
nesday. Will inspect
your cattle on your
farm. Contact Bobby




HIGHER PRICES FOR BETTER
MEAT TYPE HOGS.
PONY, BROWN and
white. With saddle aild
bridle. Call 436-5838.
PERFORMANCE tested
L2 and 34 blood Sim-
mental and Maine-
Anjou bulls. Only the
very . best performance
bulls. Selected from
over 1,000. Cows are
being offered for sale.
Broad Bent Farms,
Cadiz, Ky. 42211. Call




Setter puppies for sale.
Call 753-9570.
POODLE PUPS, 10 weeks
Old, apricot color. Two
males, 1 female. $35
each. Call 436-2745.
39 Poulti) Supplies
DUCKS FOR Sale. Large











pick, 40 cents. We pick,
60 cents. Call 753-8848











YARD SALE. P2 miles_




Saturday, and Sunday 6,
7 and 8. 7 till 7.
FOUR PARTY YARD
Sale - 1 mile East of
Coldwater on Highway





May 6 and 7, from 8-?-
YARD SALE, 1503 Main
Street. Next to Lutheran
Church. Gas dryer, old
door, baby bed, clothing,
miscellaneous items..
Friday 9-5, Saturday 9-
12.
FOUR PARTY Yard
Sale, 7-4. Friday and






















Lamps, • chairs, small
appliances, children's
clothing and shoes,
women's size 7 and
men's medium clothes,
p 1 u s many
miscellaneous items. 507




May 14, 1:00 p.m.
Near Kentucky Lake
Prime farm land or development land. 30-acres
more or less with 8504. feet road frontage on
Highway 94,5 miles west of Kentucky Lake and 9
miles east of Murray. An extra nice 3,000 square
feet brick ranch style house plus a small cottage
and storage building. It also has an old log barn,
orchakA, chain link fence, paved drive. The
acreage is nearly all tillable and was in beans
last year. Shown by appointment.
Terms - 10% down the day of sole, the remainder
within 30-days
Announcements day of sale take precedence
over printed matter.
Auctioneer - Jack Colson
Realtors - Peel 8 Holland, Inc.
527-8621
41 Public Sales
GARAGE SALE at 809 N.
19th. Thursday, Friday
and Saturday, May 5, 6,
and 7. 8-? Babies, girls,







Estates on 121 toward
New Concord about 21/2
miles from Murray.
Friday and Saturday,
6th and 7th. 7:30 a. m.-7




buffet, gun cabinet, oak
cupboard, mirror wall
set, baby chest. Men,
women and children's
clothes. Yarn, toys, and





plate, like new metal
detector, World Book








Sale, Friday 4 p. m.-?




furniture, high chair and
clothing.
• GARAGE SALE, May 6




• glassware, loys,, extra
nice sale.
FOUR FAMILY Yard
Sale. At 308 South 10th
Street. Saturday, 9 a. m.
to 5 p. m.
YARD SALE -603 Main.
Saturday, 8-12.
BIG EIGHT FAMILY
yard sale. Clothing of all
sizes for every member
of the family, bottles, 4
maple dining room
chairs, 2 end tables,
other household items
and needs. Just off 641
on West Chestnut in
Puryear. Saturday, May
7, 8-3 p. m. In case of
rain cancelled.
'THREE FAMILY Garage
Sale, Saturday, May 7,
• at 1606 Catalina Drive
from 9 to 5. Clothing -
infant to adult -
household items, toys,
etc.







and Yard Sale. Birgains
galore. One mile off 121
South on Cherry Corner
Road. May 6 and 7,
43 Real Estate
NEW LISTING 4 miles
from -Murray. This 2
bedroom home is in good
condition and priced to
sell quick. $13,900.
Contact Kopperud




for a place to live? Or.
are you looking for
rental property? Look
no further! Consider this
recently painted, two
bedroom, house on
South 10th Street. Priced
for any pocketbook,
under $10,000.00. Call
today for an ap-
pointment. John C.
Neubauer, Realtor, 505






181 WM 48 Street
Nome 753 1743
GOOD TWO bedroom
home at 601 Broad
Street. 78x80 lot. .Gas
heat, fireplace in living
room. 10x12 outside
storage building. Only
$1 0,5 0 0. Galloway






located 5 minutes from
Murray. Extra large lot
goes with house. Lot is
perfect for horses or
garden area. Owners
are movrg,and anxious
to sell Excellent op-
portunity for fine buy on
a quaiity home. Phone
Kopperud Realty 753-









LIVING in East Y
Manor. A white brick 3
bedroom ranch home on
large lot. Has electric
baseboard heat, carpet,




basketball court. A nice





1976 Cadillac Eldorado Convertible, like new all the
extras.
1976 Cadillac Coupe DeVille, new car trade in, 18,000
miles, red and white.
1975 Chevrolet Van, with all the extras.
1975 Mercury Monarch, double power and air, new
Car trade in.
1974 Ford Grand Torino, 4 door, new car trade.
1974 Ford Pinto Hatchback, double power and air,
new car trade in
1973 Chevrolet Vega Wagon, extra nice.
1970 Chevrolet Impala, 4 door hard top, double
power and air
1968 Chevrolet 4 door, going cheap.
1973 Yamaha 500 Road Bike, exceptiopally nice,
7,200 miles.
Some Demonstrator




t uwome" Are Ow
4tr. Cow-e..16*





Home has many _put-
standing features, in-









South 12th at Sycamore
TELEPHONE 753.1881
YOU CAN FINISH this
home to suit yourself-





finished; rest of house
with studs. Completely
finished outside. Good
water front with con-
crete bat dock. Call or
come by 105 N. 12th,
BOYD MAJORS REAL
ESTATE, 753-8080.
FIRST TIME offered.. .3
bedroom Colonial, 11/2
bath, family room, large
playroom, landscaped,
near schools. Call 753-
1492..LORETTA JOBS
REALTORS.
46 Homes For Sale
EN BRICK home
beautiful wooded lot or.
Highway 641 21/2 miles
North of Hardin. Two
car garage, city water.
Energy efficient heat
pump and wood burner.
Call 527-1087.
46 Homes Fop Sale
BY OWNER -3 bedroom
brick near college. Low
30's. Two baths, carpet,
central air and heat.
Call 753-7166 after 4 p.
m.
THREE BEDROOM
BRICK home with 12
acres and permanent
pasture and fence. Has a
real nice barn. A good









NICE house for starter
or retirement. Enjoy
country living, 2 miles
from town in this 2
bedroom brick with
large yard, big kitchen,
spacious living dining
room with fireplace.
Central heat and air.
Call 753-5208 or 753-4140.
SEVEN ROOM house, 4
acres land, by owner.
$30,000. Lynn Grove, 435-
4240. Leaving area.
BY OWNER. Custom
built, new 4 bedroom






den and kitchen. Half
basement, utility porch
and garage. Six rental
rooms upstairs. Provide
42 to two-thirds monthly




and 1 block from
Campus. Low 30's. Call
753-4182.
46 Homes For Sale
TWO BEDROOM with
wood burning fireplace
in living _room. Carpet,
with stove, refrigerator,
new washer and dryer.
Near downtown, Murray
Middle and near clinic.
On shady lot. Call 753-
6694.




paneled den and dining
.area, workshop, car-




brick, living room and
den. 11/2 baths, central
heat and air, carpet and
drapes, concrete drive,
carport and metal
building. Six years old.
$39,000. 806 Broad Ext.
Call 753-3745.
MODERN WELL kept 4
bedroom home on
acreage, 3 miles from
Murray. Fruit trees,
garden and plenty of
shade. Low 30's. Call
753-7620.
THREE BEDROOM
frame on a large lot. 7.5
miles East of Murray on














Fulton Young Realy Office
New Office Location is 2 Miles S. E.
of Murray
On Hwy 121- Watch For Sign
NEW LISTING
Grocery store and restaurant on Highway 121 South, 4 miles from Murray.
This store is doing a very good business also good gas business plus rented
apartment above store. This place has plenty of room for expansion. Priced
to sell at only $30,000.
On Highway 121 West, 758 ft. highway frontage, 400 ft. deep. This is ideal
property for commercial use or multiple dwelling housing.
Lake lot property in Baywood Vista, 65x150, priced at $1,000
70 Acres of good farm land. 60 acres or more in cultivation, with good tobac-
co barn, stable and two other small buildings. This is a very good farm and in
high state of cultivation. Approximately 4 miles from Murray Vancleave and
Bethel Church Road.
East Y Manor -3 bedroom brick, 2 baths with central electric heat and air.
Beautiful fireplace in family room. Lots of closets and storage room. Large
lot with woods on back boundary line. Country living almost in town, city
water. Also new outbuilding with electricity.
Twenty acre farm located near Hico just off highway 94 east on Palestine
Road. Good steel post fence and pond ideal for cattle. Priced at $14,003.
House on lake, nice 2 bedroom cottage in Panorama Shores, fireplace in den,
beautiful view of take. Price $22,500.
LOTS
Nice 90 x 120 residential lots on Panorama Drive in Panorama Shores. Price
$2,000.
Beautiful Building lot on Johnny Robertson Road. Very large lot for nice
home.
We have a large number of fine lots left in Fairview Acres, Lynnwood
Estates and Meadow Green Acres.
4 BUILDING LOTS
125 x 240 located near Sinking Spring Church on South Pleasant Grove Road.
Only $2,500 each.
LAKE LOTS
3 Attractive wood lots, overlooking Kentucky Lake in Green Valley Estates,
located less than 200' from the boat launching facilities, beautiful building
sites.
HAZEL
Nice building lots in Hazel, Ky. New subdivision on Maple St. Water and
sewage. Lot size 110 x 140. Price $2,500.
TO BUY SEE US







5274468 11111011 KY 
D*ILCilft 440.14
MARSHALL CouyiTy





brick home. Has large
living room, built-in
kitchen, utility room,
20' x 40' patio & paved
drive. Located on ap-
prox. 1 acre 2 minutes
from Ky. Lake. Also
has 12' x 20' workshop
& 12' x 20' tool shed.
$60,000.00.
BECOME A HOMEOWNER




Street. New wiring &
copper plumbing.
Must see to appreciate
whaeli buy this is at
$19,995.
YOU'LL LOVE THESE
TREES Located on Oak
Level Road. Approx.
1/4 acre, nice' yard,
good garden spot. A
little work upstairs
could turn this 3
bedroom house into 5
bedrooms. Also has 16'
x 32' concrete block
building with bath &
hot water which could






30 SCENIC ACRES FOR
DEVELOPERS Located
on Highway 408 par-
tially within Benton
city limits at Purchase
Parkway. $65,000.
33 ACRE FARM
LOCATED 10 MILES SO.
WEST OF BENTON, on






THE ABOVE 33 ACRES..
These can be sold as a
package. This has
about 6 acres tillable,
rest could be easily
converted to pasture.
Good building site with
existing septic system.
$10,800.
22 ACRES ON HWY 80, 4
MILES EAST Of HARDIN.
This can be used for
agricultural purposes
or sub-divided into
building sites. It has a
long frontage on High-
way and city water.
63 ACRES ON JACKSON
SCHOOL ROAD, SOUTH
Of BENTON 20, acres
row crop, 15 acres
pasture, rest in fair















332 ACRES 250 acres
open, 150 acres
tillable, 300 acres fen-
ced for cattle. Has
older farm house, 60' x
60' barn.
LYON COUNTY
74 ACRES NEAR RUT-
TAWA - 35 acres
tillable creek bottom,
39 acres young timber,
fenced. Has good well,






Sr wagon. 2 mobile
homes, 12' x 65' & 10' x
52'. This is a chance of
a lifetime priced at
455,500.
QUALITY REALTY CO.











































































THREE. Thne to start
your first nest. This 3
bedroom frame,




Priced to fit a tight
budget. $25,900.





d. Located on approx.
8 acres, .7 of a mile
north of Highway 80 on
962, in vic. of Olive. A
bargain at $28,500.
PALMA COMMERCIAL
Building 60' z 23'
suitable for any type
bueiness, also has 3
bedroom bane and W
ill' storage building.
BENTON COMMERCIAL -
Large lot in excellent
location with streets
on 3 sides. It is now
used as a trailer park,
with book up for 6
trailers plus has 4
apartments. One
double wide trailer




MAIN This is an ex-
cellent location for any













ACCESS LOT Jut off
Steamboat Road. Has
custom built mobile
home with bedroom &
utility room built on.
$12,000.
WATCH YOUR WIFE'S
EYES LIGHT UP when
she sees this 9 room
brick home on Unity
Church road /112 mile





This 2.,200 s.f. house is
carpeted throughout,
has 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, family room,
utility, & lots of
closets. Situated on 61/2
acres. This also has
double garage & out-
buildings, and is fen-
ced.
GOT A NORSE, MAYBE
TWO OR THREE? With
or without A horse this






room, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, utility, porch,
and double carport.
This is a lot of house
located on approx. 61/2




yard. Has 32' x 40'
barn. $61,000.
61/2 ACRES SOUTH OF
BENTON, very rustic 6
bedroom home with
solid oak beams &
; solid wood paneling.
! Has unfinished a-
frame. $40,000.
WANT A GOING
BUSINESS & A PLACE TO
LIVE TOO? This fully
.. equipped fast food
restaurant is in an ex-
cellent location next to
Ky. Dam State Park
camping area. Has 14'















Veinal Mot, My. s27-941I
Ike less 537-11101
Charles Alfirey 4744387
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FOR SALE
11421L NU X- 30
 Ira
1. Motor c.vt les
1970 MT 125 HONDA. Still
in warran% Must sell.
Also Honda lbw full face
helmet. Call 753-4443.
1976 RM 125 SUZUKI.
Very good condition.





for a small bike. Knobby
tires front and rear.
Asking $250.00. Call 437-
4606 after 4 p. m. If no
answer call 354-8222.
1972 SL 350 HONDA trail,
very good condition.
Just overhauled, $500.
1975 MT-125 Honda, very
good condition. Two
vide, $00. Call 753-720.
YAMAHA MINI Endure.
Motorcycle trailer. 1972
Honda 550 fair with
windjammer. Call 753-
=6.
49. Used Cars& (ruts,
19113 CAMARO heeds
work. Call 767-2512 bet-










steering, brakes and air.
Maroon with White top.
Call 753-4015.
After 4:00 call 7534103.
49 Used Cars & T(u.clks
1969 CHEVY. Has new
motor. Call 753-4716.
1975 CUTLASS Supreme.
Call 753-8506 or 753-6038.
MUSTANGS - '65 and
'66. Two convertibles - 1
coupe. All in good to
excellent condition. Call
753-3909 after 5 p. m.
1975 DELTA 88, Old-
smobile, convertible,
power steering, brakes,
windows, door locks, 60-
40 seats, AM-FM stereo.
Call 753-4320 after 6 p.
m. call153-0370.
DODGE, FOUR wheel
drive Adventurer Sport -
1974 model. Bronze color





Call 753-2266, after 6 753-
0033.
1967 FALCON, 170 motor,
good shape. $100. Can be
seen at 5 Points AMCO,
753-9189.
TRUCK AND camper for




NICE 1973 Montego GT,
factory air, power
brakes & steering, extra
clean. Call 753-0698.
1968 VW - orange, good
tires, good condition,
$750. Call 753-4015. Only
Interested callers.




113 S. 4th 
753-2835
Beautiful 3 bedroom brick veneer home on large
well landscaped lot in East-Y Manor Sub-
division. This is a quality home with central heat
and air, large den with fireplace, separate dining
room, 2 baths, and carpeting throughout. Buy for
less than replacement cost. $35,000.00.
105 N. nth Street
BOYD-MAJORS
Amite Moody  753-9036
Berbera Erwin  733-4130
Nene. Miller  753-7511
Reuben Moody . .   7534434
753-110$0 1.1- Nook 753-2337
MEMBER OF MULTIPLE LIS77NG
Mirrors and magazine racks
Open weave baskets
Trays and trunks





All shapes and sizes baskets
Yes, we have houseplants too!
And Much More From
The
753-0317
r Next To Tucker TV Service)
49 Used Cars I, Trucks
1173 CHEVROLET
pickup. Cheyene Super.
Air and power. Red with
gray interior. Radials,
Big block engine with
headers. Good gas
mileage. Call 437-4606










Chevy, 1/2 ton. Body
white with red pin
stripes. Tilt wheel, air,
sliding rear window,
chrome bumpers and 3-4
chrome Rally wheels, SD • 9 7 7 Uni1•4 F 
ea S •
; 
CB radio, dual exhaust.
Extra, Extra nice. good "Nsi""D WRING OUT THE HO6E.
gas mileage. Call 492-




$600 or best offer. Call
between 4 and 6, 436-
5557.
1974 MUSTANG II Gina,
V4, newer and air, low





steering, air and radio.
$1995. Call 753-4174.
1972 FORD LTD Country
Squire station wagon, 9
passenger, power

















Body damage. Will sell
or trade for ski rig. Call











1953 Lkt TON Chevrolet
truck with grain bed and
hoist. AC model 72 pull
type combine with bat
and pickup reels. Phone
Fulton, 472-1764 after 5
p. m.
1973 DODGE 4 door, all




1967 CHEVY CAPRICE, 4
door hardtop,
automatic, power and
air. $200. Call 492-8594
after 6 p. m.
1970 CHEVELLE. $550.
1964 Chevrolet like new,
64,000 actual miles. 1969
Chrysler, like new,
29,000 actual miles, $850.
Come to fruit stand at
Hazel, turn left, I mile
on East State Line Road.
171,2 FT. SELF contained.
Nice and reasonable.
Call 436-2718 after 5 p.m.
16' TRAILER, camper.
Sleeps six. Call 753-4904.




753-8994 before 5 p. m. or
after 10:30 p. m.
1971 STARCRAFT pop up
camper. Like new
Sleeps 6. Price $1250.
Must see to appreciate.
Call 753-2858.
1971 LARK TRAVEL
trailer. Like new inside.
Electrit; - gas
refrigerator, 3 burner
range and oven. TV
antenna, Porta Pottie,
othes. extras. Call 753-
7292. _
TOPPER FOR 1/2 ton
pickup truck, long bed.
Metal with paneled
inside. Roll out windows
with screens. Call 753-
4011.
WHITES, CAMPER
SALES located 4 miles
East of Murray, 'oh
Highway 94 toward Ken-
Lake. Authorized Fan
and Star Craft dealer.
Clean used campers.












plate and 1,4.11:d . ,w glass.
M and G ,',[mplete
Glass, 753-01$.
E.7CPERIEN( F Ii
MOTHER w abysit in
my home, f a day,
$5.00 for 2 night.
Call Betty 1) ..7Y1S, 753-
2915, Stella ". roller Ct.
YOUNGBLO4a
ROOFIM, r roof
repair. Ca1, • 1712.
FENCE sAi FS AT
SEARS now Oil Doug
Taylor at 75'T-2310 for
free estimat, for your
needs.
GUTTERI\i, BY









Derbiskos al* orbits ten end interior, ersitelinter hill pm., tit
steering wheel, crease teritaul. AM-MA store., spore •• been




146.00 op, floored. ready te oat. she Kenn, new twill, es
les es 5300.00. 11,1 $ op to 24z 60 standard, be will‘precirt
any size aosiled. Day Ike but for lees
CUSTOM MUST PORTAKS $11111311011S 7514$0
51 Services Offered
WILL DO BABYSITTING
in my home. Call 753-
7784, ask for Jenny.
INSULATION BLOWN in
by Sears save on these
high heat and cooling
bills. Call Doug Taylor
at 753-2310 for free
estimates.
PAINTING INTERIOR
and exterior, by the hour
or job. For free estirflfite,
call 753-8343 or 753-2467.
ELECTRICAL WIRING





rocked. Sand and lime
hauled. Call Mark Bucy.
753-8381.
WIL,L BAB'YSIT in my
home for infants 1 year
or under. Call 767-2555.
LYONS BROTHERS
Custom Dozer work. No
job too big or too small.














ficient service. NO job








Steam clean one room at
8 cents per sq. ft. and we
will clean the hallway
free, limit 4 x 10. A 10' x
10' room would only be






windows and doors. Call
753-4124.
K AND H REPAIR - 94
East. Xhone 753-3323.
Lawn--mower and small
engine. 1 -day service.
L & M Blacktopping, seal
,coating and repairs. For
estimates call 753-1537.
II 
NEED TREES cut, or











Painting - Literaer end Ex-
tenor Repeat foundations
Miscellaneous construction





work needs call John
Lane. Phone 753-8669 or
436-2586.
WILL BABYSIT in My
home for children 3
years and up. Call 753-
2328.
WILL MOW yards. Call
753-0083.
WOULD LIKE to do
babysitting during the
day. Monday through









FOR A FREE estimate
on all stump removal,
contact K and S Stump
Removal, 435-4343 or
753-9490.
WILL HAUL LIME or











Your Vote and Influence
Apprecoaled
,1,1 pa fr• by the ;outdate
'WALLIS DRUG
"PRESCRIPTIONS
*HOSPITAL SUPPLIES FOR RENT AND SALE




PRICE REDUCED - A good opportunity
for business and a four bedroom nice
apartment. Washer, dryer and 2 air con-














struction Co., Route 2,
Box 409A. Paducah, Ky.
42001. Phone day or
night 442-7026.
WILL DO any kind of
hauling, also garbage in
country. At the lowest
prices. Call 753-9685.





home or industrial. Call
Charles Cooksey after 6
p. m. 436-5896.
LICENSE ELEC-
TRICIAN and gas in-
stallation will do
plumbing, heating and










Service. Call 489-2414 or
901-642-0712.
,WILL PLOW, disc,-
bushhog or mow gar-
dens, lots or lawns. Call
Jess Young after 7 p. m.,
753-0804.
FOR BEST prices on new
and old painting. Call
753-5252, 753-0736 or 435-
4194.
54 Free Column
FREE - TWELVE week
old male beagle puppy.
Black and white. Has





FREE - THREE gray
kittens. Eight weeks old.
They are cute and will
make lovable pets. Call
762-4193 days and 435-
4134.
Live comfortably year
- =Z. round and save on your
high heating and cooling
(VAS.
FAH EST”•AIES




Extremely attractive home located in quiet
residential neighborhood. This economic, 4
bedroom home has central gas heating and cen-
tral electric cooling, den with fireplace, formal
dining room, attached 2-car garage, lovely
screened back porch, beautifully landscaped
yard with gas grill and concrete patio in back
yard. Priced in the 40's.
<KKOPPERUD
REALTY III
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Mrs. Dave I ucille Evans.)
Burkeen of Murray Route
Eight died Thursday at eight
p. m at the Westview Nursing
Home. She was 73 years of
age.
The deceased was a
member of the Good Shepherd
_United _Methodist Church.
Born February 19, 1904, in
Calloway County, she was the
daughter of the late Charles
Evans and Lucy Pittman
Evans. She and het husband,
,xho survives, were married
Jone 23, 1925.
Mrs. Burkeen is survived by
er husband, Dave, Murray
4{oute Eight; one daughter.
Mrs. Julus rPatty Joyce)
Palmeri, Taylor; Mich.; two
• suns, David Burkeen, Jr.,
Taylor. Midi, -and- -Ronald
Burkeen, Murray. Route Four;
four sisters, Mrs, Sueella
Futrell, Mrs. Billie Charlton,
and Mrs. Edith Hendrick, all
Murray. and Mrs. Hilda
Bynurn, Detroit, Mich.; one
brother, Cortex Evans,
Detroit, Mich.; nine grand-
children; two great grand-
children.
The funeral will be held
Sunday at two p. m. at the
chapel of the BlalockXoleman
. Funeral Home .with the. Rev.
Johnson' Easley and the Rev.
Omer Jenkins, Jr., officiating.
The music and song service'
011 be by singers from the
South Pleasant Grove United
Nlethadist Church with Mrs. L.
P. Cook, Jr., as. director and
Mrs. Otto, Erwin as organist.
Burial will be in the Temple
Hill Cemetery.
Friends may , call at. the




Services were held at 10 a.
m. Thursday at the Lindsey
Funeral Chapel in Paducah
for Miss Krystal Smith, 86, of
Paducah.
Mrs.' Prudence Mayer
provided the reading, and
burial was in the Roselawn
Cemetery in Bardwell.
-Miss. Smith owned and
operated dance studios in
Mayfield and other Western




ANNUAL SPRING CHORAL program will be presented by the Murray High School Mixed 
Chorus on Monday, May
9, at 7:00 p.m. at the Murray High School gymnasium, according tcr Joan Bowker, 
director of choral music at the
school, and Cindy Crittenden, student teacher. The Music 
Sweetheart of 1977 will be honored in a closing part of
the program, which is open to the public with no admission charge. Members of the 
chorus are, left to right, top
__raw, Dan Clayton, Mike Pitts, _Steve Hussun&Mitchell Mowery, Craig Thurman, Charles 
Bella, Eric Miller, third row,
Vicky Hough, Krista Russell, Linda Knight, Verenda Mathis, Debbie Gadberry, second row, Lisa 
Franck, Donna Knight
Starr Covey, Karen Turner, Marie Mowery, Dianna Mizi, front row, Karen Jackson, Kim 
Alley, Kelley Robinson, lean




Sallie Guy will present the
sermon at the lay service at
10:45 a. m. on Sunday, May 8,
at the First Presbyterian
Church. Her subject will be
"The Energy Crisis—Another
Perspective" with sCripture
from Ezekiel 1:22-28 and H
'Corinthians 31,18.
- Kathy Mowery will be choir
-director and Jim Wright will
be organist. -
Sunday School will be at 9:30,
am.
The session meeting will be
held Tuesday at seven p, m.
and the adult choir rehearsal
will be at 6:45p. m. on Wed-
nesday.
The Senior High Car Wash
will be held Taturday, May 14,
starting at nine a. m. .at the
Coaches Corner Amoco
9tation at Five Points.
Volunteers are needed, a
spokesman said.
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake. 7 a. in. 359=6
up 0.2.- _
Below dam 306.4 no hange
Barkley Lake, 7 a. m. 359.7
up 0.2.
• Below dam 314.4 up 1.2.






.he Democratic Primary Election May 24
Native of Murray and Calloway County
Graduate of Calloway County Nigh School, Murray
State University and University of Louisville Law
School
Practicing Attorney for Four Years
Former Nigh School Teacher
Experienced criminal trial lawyer
• 'lineal ad paid for by-Canctlelee
`4.
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Service May
6, 1977
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog )darket
Report Includes 8 Buying Station,
Receipts: Act, 429 Est. 1000 Barrows &
Gilts .75-1.00 higher Sows steady
US 1-2200-230 lbe 139.00-39.50
US 1-3 200-24016s 038.75-3900
US 2-4 240-260 lbs  .$38.25-38.75
US 3-4 860-280 Ihs $33.50.38.25
Sows
US 1-2 270-350 Its. . .$31.50-32.00
US 1-3 300-450 lbs. 632.00-33.00
US 1-3 450-650 lbs.  $3.3.00-33.50





The Grace Baptist Church,
South Ninth Street Extended,
_Murray, will have Sunday
School at 9:45 a. m., worship
at 10:45 a. m., singing at 6:30
p. m., and worship at seven p.
m.bri-Sunday, May 8, with the
pastor, theRev. R. J. Burpoe,
-as the speaker.
John Wood, director of,
music, will direct the choir as
they sing "If I Could Hear My
Mother Pray Again" with
Dwane Jones as organist and
Anita Undrx hill as pianist.
The flowers for the sanc-
tuary will be furnished -by
Donna Rogers in memory of
her mother, Mrs. Loris
Rogers, by Ola Morris in
memory of her mother, Mrs.
Glener Byars, and by B. B.
Boyd in memory of his wife.
Mark Wilson, currently a
?Array State University
Student, will present a con-
cert of gospel music using
background tapes and his
very own style on the piano.
The concert is scheduled for ,
7:00 p.m. Sunday, May 8, at
Memorial Baptist Church.
Stock Market
Prices of stock of local interest at noon
EDT. today, furnished to the ledger &
Times by Fii-st of Michigan. Corp., of
Murray. are as follows:
Heublein Inc  23%
McDonalds Corp. 40% -%
Ponderosa Systems 77, unc
Kimberly Clark 45
Union Carbide 53% -42
W.R. Grace 30% unc
- Texaco 26%




Jim Walters 33' -L4
Kirsch 15%
Disney •  35% -'4
Franklin Mint  17x.
Prices of stocks of local interest at
noon today furniahed to the lodger &
Times by I. M. Simon Co are as follows
Indus. Avg.  4.92
AU-co 321-4
Am. Motors  unc




Gen. Motors 69% -Ps
Gen. rtre sits'
Goodrich 30% -%
Gulf Oil  27'4 -4
Pennwalt . 36% At
Quaker-Oats 72% -4
Republic Steel 32 -%
Singer Mfg. 22% -%
Tappan 10% unc
17% -4
Zenith Radio  2•4
Western Union
Liberty Church To Sturdivant
Hear Rev. Sanders Is Convicted
The Rev. T. H. Sanders win
speak ,On the Subject, ''A
Praying Mother," at the
eleven a. m. worship services
on Sunday, 'May 8; at the
Liberty CtiffberlancT
Presbyterian Church.
Directing the song service
will be Rev. Sanders.with Mrs.
Anna Wells as pianist.




The Murray High School_
Band Boosters will still have
ten rooms available at the
Holiday Inn at Janesville,
Wisconsin, for the Nation-al
Band Contest, June 3 and 4.
when the Murray High band
will compete. .
Persons interested in going
to the contest and who needs a
room .at the Holiday Inn




Sobscriters wise hove net
received their home.debrered ,
copy of llie Murray ledger I
Times by $:30 p m Monday
Friday or by 330 p.m on Scour
days are erred to colt 753 1916
between 5:30 p.m.end 6 pr
Ildeaday-Friday, or 330 pm
and 4 p.m. Saturdays to +nsure
delivery of the newspaper Calls
mist ba *cad by 6 p rn seek
days or 4 p.m. Saturdays to
permit*. delivery
PARIS, Tn. -- Jame;
Sturdivant, 39, of Paris, was
convicted Thursday of
voluntary manslaughter in the
Dec. 14 shooting death of
Ricky Sutherland outside a
tavern near Paris Landing.
Sturdivant was originally
indicted for first-degree
murder, but the charge was
reduced to second-degree
murder prior to the trial. The
jury reduced it further to
voluntary manslaughter and
imposed a sentence of 4 to 10
years in, the .state. peniten-
tiary.
Rev. W. Edd Glover
ir) -
To Speak Sunday
"Honor Thy Father and
Mother" will be the subject of
the sermon by the Rev. W.
Edd Glover at the eleven a. m.
worship services on Sunday,
May 8, at the North Pleasant'
Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church.
Scripture will be from Exodus
20:12.
Special music will be
presented by the choir with
Emma Dean Lawson as the
director. A solo will be sung by
Sonia Speight. -
Ushers will be Craig
Crawford, Gregg Cain, 'and
Tommy Thornton.
- Winchestev Prhythig-Services
102 North 4th Street
Murray, Kentucky 42071
now has gift certificates in stock. These wit make the
perfect gift for all the special occasions corning up soon
Ike greduation, Mother's Day, Father's Day sad weddings.
no... gift certificates are priced at OftlY M.00 for 50
or $8.00 per 100. SO MERCHANTS COME IN AND PtCK
UP YOUR SUPPLY OF GIFT CERTIFICATES TODAY!
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Sirloin For 2 each person $349
All The Real
lcelantic Catfish
Yo u Con cUl wilt] JJE2 31UNi i'r €.11( to f-rrt.s
Onion Golden Brown Hush P„pp.es
$269Only
Wrt, ttt 0c-tins Bt2t ,rsucio
Our Fabulous Salad Bar, Potato of your choice with the steaks.
Open 10 a.m. Each Saturday
IMES - WALKER
MONUMENT WORKS
203 South 3rd - Phone 753-2438
Murray, Kentucky
uality Granites of Lasting Beauty"
*






I'm Bennie Jackson a candidate for
Sheriff of Calloway County. I will try to
meet and talk with each of you before
the election. Since, however, I will miss
meeting some of you. I would like to
take this opportunity to tell you about
myself and my platform.
I am 43 years of age. I have been a
resident of the Lynn Grove Community
for 25 years. I am married to the former
Betty Wilkins, daughter of the late W.C.
Wilkins and Gertie Jones Wilkins. Betty
and I have 3 children, Patricia Ward,
Kathy, and Mark all of Lynn Grove com-
munity. 1 am the son 'of Mr. and Mrs.
Dorris Jackson of Rt. 2 Puryear, Tenn, I
have worked in Calloway County during
most of the 25 years, at a Deputy Sheriff,
new and used car salesman and service
manager for new car dealership. I am
now self employed as a farmer since I
resigned from the deputy sheriff
position in June, .1976. I believe my ex-
perience_as_ a deputy will help me to
better serve you as sheriff, if elected. I
intend to take a 10-week course in law
enforcemeht in order that I may un-
derstand the new court system better
and be able to serve more efficiently as
sheriff.
Here are some things I will do if elec-
ted your sheriff: Trtat all people alike;
rich, poor, black or white; that is, to be
fair and equal to all citizens of the coun-
ty. I will be in the Sheriff's office during
regular working hours and ready to
assist you when needed at any time. I
feel that the Sheriff's office should be
cared for in a business manner with up-
to-date records to support all cases. I
will work with other law enforcement
officers - city, state, and surrounding
counties -in order to better serve you.
I will put forth much effort in collec-
ting delinquent taxes in all areas of the
county. I will be firm, but understanding
with the youth of our community, trying
to keep respect for the law rather than
using force. I will attend all fiscal court
meetings in order to keep abreast of the
wants and needs of Calloway Co. I will
use what funds that the Fiscal Court
allocates to hirr,_qualified men to patrol
the county at night or wherever needed
at any given time. If elected Sheriff, I will
have a radio dispatcher who may assist
you at any time day or night in order to
have the sheriff or deputy on-the scene
as soon as possible. I will work with all
agencies and organizations on drug and
alcohol problems in our community
trying to control them. To sum it all up,
want to make your county a better
place to live. If elected, I will do my best
to make this possible. For honesty and
dependability vote Bennie Jackson for
Sheriff.
For honesty and dependability vote Bennie Jackson for Sheriff
Pad or by Crt,tens to elect Elennoe Jackson Donald Crawford Treasurer
-,-asiewwwee- • e::-.--,'•;721#,' •
